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ofCongressMPsandotherShave11rg- 'EHL ORGAN OP THE COMMUNIST PARTY O INDIA ¶j
ed the making of atoñibomb there has . .

been no official pronouncement.
-- ' . " , there gollig to be a reopening of the 01. X1fl No. .iz NEW DELffl, OCTOBER 17, 1965 25 Pdse :-

issue sett1ed at Durgapur? .
- , ,

. The only party in Parliament whichomm EfflNDllthPUbh

stable truce. Violations are taking for viilanee ha7 b;en. But for- the last several days the There are difterent voices In the g
d their families Singh's address to the UN

c

tc:; V7a°
iiig. : it wil no p

I . ' I : by the monopolists. This perhaps ever .befo e on the
Weekthesca1esweretippedgamst weoccupyacrOSStheCeaSeflreUfl61fl itIf WOUld not be sur- issues
us at the UN There was persistence Wh1h alone can prevent both the camps to listen to India S nnking preparations though no

j ,
pmg nor pe aps

4ief R&TELY NO MEflON OFon the part of U Thant to bifurcate infiltration and aggression
F

grievances decision has been taken to explode iO muCu more an a
the supervision of the ceasefire ar Coupled with this has come an one , (fl COm:t;iien it zs corn in New Delhi there Is

? ü!e Of

border between India and Palos- gern.fkl arbt
hehd tt Indlaniaking JSPf bmed with the fact ia

I

: Securltycouncilrnernbersto
r

appealing to the West for
ehewoiotar I

shooting before even a stable cease- While wishing this report to be decide
to the monopolists'

riate tOr
enterfiresestabllshedleaveal:nemut::l THE a7uZ

( I ::
theeldsof:efeneprodnc

trends are undergoing some ercep De Gaulle She also played on the defence requirements No authO*1- indicate a t away oni 'tible change Nnnmo has been given same key t direction s yet Indicated i basic policies it becomes es a
.

over-all -supervisory function. ThiS 7 Nan na "e '' ' "IA ive . : J necessary to shout aloudis not to say Nunmo is an angel h b d in
F most of the big busi- , to mobilise public opinion The rnonoobsts put theIoiI

h's been mailetO treat ts:og:se nesRis line is rssreaseen CI1 DOtJ .'
to defeat the conspiracy ofthNehmMe-Kasbmir and Panjab fronts as a that the time has come to evict Palds the F9urth Plan bit also 'Its size r Lt me first strthg together b -

corn osite roblem winch ould be tan from the American parlour and the facts as they are to en- jrjgh
all for thegood

w that Intha should take her place with In any scheme of things the food able you to draw your own a siiare in the loot of "de-Again press reports indicate that .-
aJI the ssets and mast, if not U, of front is the irst to bestabllfsed.And- . .

: . .. ; conclusions. orientation". , .
I the surreptitious attempt to prema tan That means that he wants New the liabilities precisely on this front is o a a 1ta has Inform- The whole game is to switchturely discuss ' the Kashnur question Delhi to reserve the right to do Nonetheless the week s develop- valence a WO the President of the the national anti-imperia-has had to be put into cold storage what it likes with the occupied ments do not suggest that anybody ni Bombay Madhya Pradesh Mysore Nehru Memorial Fund Corn- nt sentiments of the XndIaat least for the inimethate future But Ksbmir winch even according to the Government ot India or the con In a row ha'e stood up against statu- ' mittee that it is NOT possible people and turn the face ofthis Trojan Borse tactic is not aban- the tIN resolution is under the legal acting as the foster father of tory rationing Presently the centre is 7 DEe - 6 i to coflect donations for the the government away frOmdoned And e are bound to hear jurisdiction of Indiaj Nanporia But there are some disturb- trymg to coax. them to behave with Nhifs poll- The baste jolicies associated- more of it In the commg days New Delhi has reacted to this sug- ing tinder-tones in some of the pro- promise of supplies 1t s yet to be ljy ig cies have been "proved" to the name of Nehru.I CLIB1NG JXERCISE The people gestlon with obvious reserve Too hot nouncments seen wiether they will fall in line -- ' been oil wrong, durng wiiat s aiarmin s tlrn) i-'. an over the country are being sub- a potato' the days since the latest Pa- of references to? / )ected tO a gt deal of post-war In regard to India s approach to the kistani aression (NEW AG Vietnam in cii m or an-peroration by government and Con- socalled super powers public speeches . i rcutoriai tiis week draws at.. embraeln tore!

:
/ gress leaders There is a discernible of the leaders seem to strike different t, ght reaction S

( note of satisfaction over our perfor-. notes aiJe -------------' XU-NeIXU crusade)
r

battle fronts And that IndiraGandhlwerethe r?r By Romesh Cliandra

L £UMDONESIA: RAML DID SIFT
the lohnson Administration's yher the formal

: \57 H A T : N E X .T ? Rmi11ionairejain's II1IIOUaIrC
bmgaSCdOlit.OfleC8flfrt& :.

wife, has offered, together with much success B R I TI S H E FF0 RT S TO TH ROTT L E his tongue In his cheek the fact Is that
fl By. A CORRESPONDENT her hubby, to bear the educational n thmernstenaifeudoverthe n= IndIa,hérde-

JJ
T07a vonv wanswhokdinfightingwith FIii QUilT CO4NO1WEALTh CfMPIDN Utht,ander onber7thteran

; a1sounc1earatthemomen
forl8years

ependire : Ri. 10 1as '? T w DEL} : rened efforts a being wte sahibs. But thee AE rtain rcpor dsofWa1flo
the

r

what will be the outcome of the bfld the action whch led to the kill- The humanitarian couple has also
thct aggresave fashion j made by Bntish impenalism s represen which, ri correct, would mean that British k fo" ofevents which began on September 30. ing o the top generals. offered to pay Rs. 100 per month for He dcxdd toernss

asfrô: tatives and "Mends" in India, to put a stop pressures are beginnmg to tell in certain Bfr1 capped his Inter- sd the Prime Minister him
. But this much i clea The imperial- The fact that this movement &d 12 years to 11 families of the jawans lo °stroIogen. There is oé parti- ' to the broad siippot being extended to the circles, at any rate. view with a plea for an fold ii hbefo .ists are doingtheir utmost to take-ad- not succeed in its air,ts (whatever the killed duiing the fighting. asfrok er whom he consults ewn - i i. i . , early visit by Prime Minister oinson. We ehould not Un- t'- vantage of the situation for their own future may show the 2mmedtate aims I-low delighted we ae to read all current levelopments in Indonesia Quit Commonwealth campaign, iaunucu * Did you notice that the Jan Sangh s itr to wasiington to derestimate the meaning of \ends, to shift Indonesian policies to the of the September 30 mo,emeiit were about this generous offer. flow greateful to get a better mderstmding of the this week m nearly every state in the . executive at its recent ,meeting did, NOT meet President 3ohnson. b1s . the selection of Sadoba PaUl I

. flht, in a pro-imperialist direction. No hied) indicates a degree of the nation feels to the Cod-loving pair. jaflon -there. ' Un d d d- followed up by a front- emissary to wash-aiitiimperializt can view. any such adventurism which may give a set- This is. the typcial kind of gtpres One day the In1iiSter in charge of
CO trY. - categorically make the Quit enian , page lead story In flirla's ington. vljayaiaksiimi Pan- Idevelopment except with anxiety bWk to the Communist Party in Indo- with which the multi millionaires seek the enqusry against the Jams ordered a British High Comnnssioner Freeman and pite the earlier enthusiasm of its leaders for (Octo- j5 perrornzance hi Paris has fWhether there was a CIA plot or not, nesia. Already the Communist press to bowl the innocent public over. And a raid- on a firm with which was con. other offlcials are carrying out humcane it? ber. 9) headlIned EAELY aireaci Indicated the way 'Athe fact is well-known that certain re- is reported to have beei shut, and de- with carefully planncl publicity -this 'nected the son of the astrologer. Ima- ours in a frantic .attemrit to ern1ain away . o SR&STBZ-JOUNSON MEET- the 'right reactionary forces

, actionary forces 'were active in the niands for the banning of the Party CIflSS creates an aura of sacrifice around gine the re of his pahon. t
, .

r k The,leader of the Jan Sangu in nijas- G . the government are
- uppereche1ons of the army. General are being raised them. since Bhnbaness'jar when Nehru fell. , tn tioStiic actions Oa ueir governmen ag- refused to sign the MLAs Quit Corn- stow credited to the seeking to twist Indian poll- -Nasution hunseif was considered to be ociy a little while ago the Indone- m the process get themselves suddenly ill these two imnisters were int India In every one of Ins press con monweaith appeal (see page 7), while other paper's washington corresPOfl ales in a pro-lmperlaflst

-- the closest to the -right insidethe gov- ' Coiit leader Aidit gave his ate4 with the powerstht be and acting as an as. That has Bow been ferences and statements, -Freeman has - dd ilent, stated that. the prine direction.
. ernm ent.- . support to the Pakistani aggression and invite their smiles and cbaie away the completely broken with the raid on that

ta ked the ('"5t Commonwealth cam-
ang . Minister had writen to 3ohn- -conspiracy can onlyPresident Soekarno S flirtations With for a revolution in Intha ( 'the if there have been any firm for alleged foreign exchange 'io .1 C < * Certain reactionary elements in the expressing 'the hope that be scotched by the democraticthe communal Muslim reactionaries rne is ripe", he said). Adventurist poll- Rama Didi and family have enough of latson. - paign, in as viQousa way as possluze. Ddhl Con ess ar to scuttle the he would meet President mes:if they make their

S S had also helped to strengthen these ties have unfortunately characterised' official (though sectional) \displeasnre on One comment I hearçl about it was But these open statements and tours are -. at an early nate". 'voices heard in no uncertain '. elements. Tbe President had ently, use activity of the Isidonesian Conmiu- their plate. It all began with the Vivian that if the astrologer was a versatile . - he QUit Coininonwe reso u on jom y mree da later the same way The Cry of Quit Corn-during the Pakistam aggression made d under the mthience of Bose report on the Dalnna Jam empire one how was it that he did not predict )111 a sman ana minor part o e w moved in the Delhi Municipal Corporation Efrma organ carried another monweaith is ieing heardIuinself the 'Protector of Islam the Chinese Communist Party there-has Eamai& is a present the rnot ins theraid!Of ciie shibs activity Behind the scenes smau cx by Congress and Communist members frontpage story headlined y fl over India Together
. The righti.t generals seeks to use been an accentuation of this tendency. -portant rector o e enneto anna - y )t

forecastin abili- C1tSivC parties are being amnged in New . 5

- the "JOhflSOfl Eftger to Meet M, t let other slogans also
;the jyresent crssss to oust from poss- In the clash between the right and wnsbl :bo

senior mimi m g
and in important state capitals And Brthsn pressures naturauy 'wor a Ab eted to rent the air

Party c:?i=; =;t ndjII °ee°e tait raiisactions are being toasted hi burra pegs corresi,on- M No Z

::;:orL thesrnpenalssts BUtWIjJ he beab :gethe for alleged en*ezzlementof cracious
set1re

of
High Cominis campaign's main source of strength lies in 'oSnrrender to the Mae-

While seeing the hand. of lmperia]um ''Y' he claimed to represent all be in a jam to speed up the operation rescue ., ir r ' sure of them Th' say they the democratic orces iii Y

:
andreaction, it is .aIo necessary to these years? '

But gradually a number of central 'A S

e e
fT

'
the Stonnin reactionaries from continuing emissary to .Tobnson, and -it - 4u0n f e

. ask oneself whether the Indonesian The Indonesian events require to be ministers and chief ministers of states - I1 I ' taciueu muUiii.a& gen erneu- the Quit do- bas been sem1-oc1afly ad- O OB, or e ,

Communists have acted with the nces- watched with the greatest care In the . political field, and - support from -certain tuiI oppor . .
: 1tted that he Is to Prepare P°'' t6",

C
sary sagacity in the present situation. coining days (October 6) sources for the Quit demand will wane Bland does not weaken the campaign one the way for the Prime Minis- 4'Strengthen the Basic Na-

: - : Maybe they are just boasting, these jot.... ter'gvlslttotheUSA. ,tlonal Policies". (Oct. 13) -
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MUDONTHEROE 'I
t P sId

Ash oatheoldnlau'ssleeve
leave N Delhi is full ota1ks favofts11rP°9 UOWtrY tO mee re ei

ts coun- tiemen who run Indlas foreign affairs By \
ISu1m the air sus ended - of the TJmted States ders ot India and Pakistan In his view the climate far ttry about the hate-India cam- 0'd &SO thk note o the face this .

r 1 t, 1 ce 1ere the stow ended StaIflg a come-back, alter at asiient to deal on a ch a meeting was good ax pg that was let loose in West voe oZ the Bonn regime not only i r PES H G U PTA ,

warj e p a w ., the severe slump in its bilateral basis without wod pay dividends It was Germany durmg the Indo Pak named India an aggressor but wanted j :t
A sinzster campaign to destroy the image of prestige during the fighting forei inuences y Nehru's idea it is 1earn, fighting The campaign synchro- "I' COUDtrY

'r- 4

1- Jawaharlal Nehru, to burn his memory to with Pakistan, theceasefire Eowever the US Cama1gfl
thaShastrUId writeta nised with the similar outcry in w1theaond IE1ELTcan1eOu (to e force) not In self defence Today, however, it is no mere in-

end the Nehru story for all tune, has co efforts an s eq activlsed ' the Americafl Pres
eed recoe from "

Britani and the United States. For taien out of Goebeis's moth-eaten Ofli suits, what Is going on currently in
tinued since the start of the present FwiitanI events lobby in high places In New eraon. years the Indrnr government has but by no means discarded propa- VORWSSETS In an artiei cap- West Germany n its press raçuo

. aggression. ' -- The mass of our people Delhi. The pace was set by G. °wien sucha-1etter : shown certain special but ifl.desr- ganda manual tioned 'The Dragon-seed has Sprout- d television Is an open political

The aim of this campaign goes far beyond the are ot course not thvolved Bfrma on the non official a report emanatet "red favours to the Bonn regime ut la a just ed accused Prime Minister Shastrl war against Indiaa war of un.

smearing of an individual The targets are the posi- such talks They are in plane with lila reported state- wasiington that It ab and sought to cultivate it And for ciaim on asimijr Already her byname of betra1ng Qandjij and matched lies d unmitigated hate

t&ve natiopal policies, which are associated wiuz fact more mcensed by the ment in London in favour 0 contained a hint for an early years our government, to name implies this claim for the U 9.fld observed sarcastically oe t1' mis has got

the name of the late Prime Minister ports of new pressures Prime MInister Shas V meeting between the tti placate the West German npe word Pakistan was created for the a -'
a s peace-dove has al of

what
me o ess reso ye

;. For several week,the campaign was largely eon- being mounted by the VS tug Washington for a mee g leaders. The. full text of the : rialists as also their British and ZOrthWeSterfl Muslim areas of C ange Into a fighter the flbtiiJIne
ave yed on

d cted iii whispers in sly innuendos, in dubious Jointly with Britam against with President 3o on. lettr stUl.remains secret, Pinerican allies h'as denied even British ndj a early as 1933 and e. . . g g

prhitgovernrnentand m:
hpdUP ecogI3tontothe OnSepteniberl6rJe It fSyettobeseenhowh1s

Jawaharlal. on Kas. . n y g Dmocratx Republic. dBaIuct" PU about Kashmlr' and accused Our count. The steps; .. <

n the thnging of dirt on Nehru's memory Path has finally landed In ven today there Is no clear hid!- India of annexing Hyderabad by force before our country and government ;

; 1 d taken in richt earnest by the top- These pressures were quite the US. Officially NewDeThI ' cation that the GDR is going to be ej1a3ue of Pakistan Is spel- oe can go on quoting such scurri- however absolutely clear, It at all
uas Meen Un er

41,.
openly gaunted from Wash- . g fi does not1nveSt- his m1sics recognisednot even when the be- e and e to mean that Kash- bus stufffrom:the West German we mean to answer-the West German I

.. most. champions oi reaction in. is cou , . and reports came of j ev uein i more importance than. : haviour of the German Federal Re- lnlr'lnl1erently belongs to Pakistan! press bt the ezcerpts gjven above 'ainy and uphold our nation's J

: Swatantra leader Dahyabhai Patel spewed p0!- our secretary In 'the Finance the rout1ne one ot ezplalnlng public -(West GermanyI which India should be enough for any . self-res.. hOfloUi arid just, cause.

during a press conference in Patna last Ministry; & Bhoothailngam I the Indian posll;lon to the lea- recognlses, makes it imperative to set iamiflg peeting Indian to understand what The very first thing to do Is not .

. , week. "All mistakes",he said, "be it foreign policy, being plainly told by US Letter . ders of that eountrywhomhe the record straight over the German Ind BI;d ' '- what in West oermanw so. far as to 5Uowthis monopoly of favour in .

defence Kashmir Punjabi Suba or even the food authorities thab not to spe might manage to meet sad question Today this would seem afl our country is concerned the form of exclusive recognition of

risis ei'nanated from Nehru, and the country today of aid for the FourthPlan, some of whom he claims are the more inescapable even from the With the ready-made conclusion A word about the powerful West West Germany to continue br a -

. th rice of his follies."
even the aid already co - his personI friends. , point of view of India's national lii- shared by the US and British impe. German Radio.and Television. They moment longer. The West German

is paying 0 p
h 11 Id with

ted would stand rozen
air for making up with Pakistan terests leave alone .larger interna- that 'India has to a great worked overtime to. build up. this rulers have returned India's favour

The Jan Sangh RSS combine's in t f e
our-

ndia knuckled un er ;u on Iashmir Issue and stress- bewas ohs : the VS fo tional considerations extent herself to blame fl vrT venomous anti flidia campaign and once agam with astounding ingra-
1 even greater venom Week aiier wee , i s i eman g the communist danger avin h va for tb will be recalled that whenever of September j went on surely tins is jaiowij to the Indian titude and treachery Le at least

nnl ORGANISER is filled with open and veileu a - New Delhi end the us 1hm Pandit too "ro oed
e

Shastri Iohnso India has taken a firm positive "That the Indian of anto whom Embassy in bonn and through it these enemies and vilifiers of India
: taci on Jawaharlal and his positive policies. Tue mission appears to have syn- seemed to lend her weight to meeting Privately lie has Ofl international or national Mahatma Gandhi had preached Shastrii and his government (we not pass off any more as the only -.

latest issue, dated October 10, useS a front page chronlsed labours towards a this clamour when she spoke also suggested that he 'ins issue affecting imperialism the nonviolenceshould have fallen to SSUfl1 the reports were duly sent) German State t India reconises

- : ficle to attack V. iç KrjshnaMenon:' iiis late simil end in the garb of India's.'m1sSiOfl-Of check- empowered to dISdUS Kasb Bonn reIme has never failed to aggression did great harm to their went In favour of Ayub Rhan, Reconnise
aster" for their "anti.Ainerlcanism . . sweat reasonableness. e" fr qncthñi In fact to mi- mact sharPli against it.c Over the prestige. ' I

o course.

reactionaries iñsde the ruling party are not ts ere thrOWt about
g

tiate negotiations on I Goa issue, for example, the West -And this chicanery came after this Ift a particular broadcast on Sep The GDR .. I

h

. . 1- I n h torm-tro- Bin w . - - With the Congress party Eashmir settlement with German press, tipped by t eirgov- a e had earlier atted A " Khan tember 12, relayed by all radio and
I SO vocal as the Swatan a-jan a g s

eted that US arm.s aid to Paklstafl d the govemment the well- / 1eaèrs in Wasiiinton : ernmen, fumed and fretted against nte back on Se temleri TV stations an evil genius of West The friendly German Democratic
opers. But their insathous. activities are ire

, reaur not so bad, even If american lobby led by ev London. ludia. On the qustjon of Kasbnur , on annot et awn fr the German journalism, Werner Hoeler Republic must be given full recogni-
. towards the sameend. the Pattons ad the Sabre Pa came to life .and en the West German rulers have never

37 omhm told hIS audience "Now she (India) tion by Xnd1a Friendship must no

Behmd the politicians of the right stand the je iineci indian jawans in a big campaIgn was set afoot Thus the look of things b concealed their s'mpathies for for ears maxixu of conducts a war The country of more be penalised while malice and

monopolists and their press, using their wealth and the flghtlng for sencung PaW to Washing- sinister They are being sed Pakistan patience an 10 alt When Gandhi Is the country of Nehru What perfidy goes on being rewarded It Is

might to push the anti Nehru crusade forward lQngas Pakistan remain- tOn to Iron things out at that lously and craftily managet y t tiiey After afl they Nein had at least uttered occa- we think of it? Now world pointless to talk about ftgbt on the

Make no mistake about the mms of the crusade ed fully tied to USA it did end to weaken India s defenci are powerful allies of the Anglo-US sionally a few though mere words conscience is alarmed because peace- diplomatic front when even this ele-

The democratic forces in this country have re- mischief against India. + of the against linperlailst 1ntrigtcJ Imperialists und the latter s camp plebiscite in ashmir Shastri India has attacked a neighbour mentary diploma c step is deferred

peatedly pomted out the many faiiures of the late pj a entry on thO ea P l
and pressures followers are naturally the favourites colild t. even afford to do this ' en after this latest eruption of Rn S eu

Prune Minister But it as not against these failures scene cizanged the situation viewoint in foreign irlme M1nlster Sliastri ii of the West German revanchistre- Lhlo raucous chorus of spite and
andhate existice Ias oty maintained

that right reaction is aiming its guns wl.en president Ayub again countries path in his charm- reported tO be not soIeea
ia

bent rromoting °' against intha many other Influ friend? We of course know the stock Its friendship with India but has
The kills which reaction seeks to make, prouting offered to return to the US terlatic flamboyance soon add- on an imine a in

A th Pt hm aiwa a been entlal voices were heard all over West argument o the West German gov- done every thing within its power to
from the present situation, are the positive national was argued the sitna- ed more suggestive and serl- with 5ohiuofl Bui ue . ire all of them as an impor- of ernment They win try to hide behind cultivate and strengthen it In sharp

which have brought honour to. this coun- tion lad improved and poli- oüs objectives to his mission. can obby as no r
tank eration centre

August 26 spoke of ' an .ftdubltable the specious plea that the press in contrast to what one,comes across In

tr and nointed the road to progress for our people cal settlement between India ndent of stral-
itS efforts op arrogance which considers the West oermany Is 'free' and that the West dermany the GDR has nothing

. y,
44 tosull the and pakistan was now possi- ° va

? imcuities Is time that the powerfuir n coming Into being of a two part (Fast pderal Government Is not respon- bt friendShip, goodwill and .. ., '
. : Dahyabhni Patel, w ue a eniping y- ble under Washlflgtofl'S aegis ghteningout :T AQA and voice of the people Is ral!d y i ng and West) Pakistan an unpardonable sibie for what has been said . in the interested cooperation to offer to our

üaine of Nehru clearly demanueu accep ance 0
of ourse

In rega o, against imperialist maflOet I. ii A , I defection by a minority." press. ,
country. . : . ,.. .

the US umbre1la" reshaping India's economic I
advance India s interests on es and jhe plots oE thc C I ii 1w y w The STUTI'GA.TFR ZE1TUNG is hoped that the Indian govern- It is well known that as a loyal ally

policies'svhich'are socialist and reginented" .' to A variant of the same lInes the general questIon o supporter in the ruling cir- So, when the Pakistani forces bluntly advocated dismemberment of ment will reject such argument with Of the Soviet Union, whose .friendsüp

win the goodwill of the USA", and 'makng to make it more acceptable sumption ofeconme
io cies and the governmentitsCU launched their aggression in August- IndIa. The paper wrote on Septem- the contempt it deserves and tell the towards our country is today acclaim-

amends for criticising American bombingof North to Indian opinion was the More, e The sacrifices of our peep 0 September the West German impe- ber 7 West German Embassy in New Delhi ed by all Indians the GDR shares
: w report about the Thuan PrimO removing and the jawans and the vic- rialIsts at onbe allled behind Ayub 'The only lasting solution for should th attempt at such exmise- tie Soviet stand axd that frlend.

se .
1nJ hi Minister and the Pakis an be en ew e tory on the battle frontshOUi Khan. The mask of feigned friendship seems to be to. transform making, that they must not add In- ship even as the Bonn regime shares,

. .. M. S. GoiwOlkar, auuresSiflg an 7 President be1rg invited to the- Washin5 on 11 not be allowed- to be lost Os; with ludia was off and open malice thiS contested country Into some st to injury. with the British id Americans, the
categorically statech - ---- - - United atiom by the 115 and level, he clalnseu. thbpolitiéal front eghting ' and perfld ran riotin the próñ2lnent kiid of an Asiatic Switzerland being . animus and hate against India. . .

- r: secularism, nov democracy,-flOr soda- the Soviet Union jointly to 1snot without significance which has bén :started by West German -papers like DIE WELT thdepedet from India as well as Government t for. Kashmir, the GDR has . '
...' -. : are able to exercise any particølar appealfor settle their differences. that timed with the Patti forces of imperialism and re- and STUTrGARTER ZEITUNG. Here from Pakistan and getting guaran- In n;" t again reiterated its, stand in an .

aspi The air cleared somewhat campaign came the urgent action within and outside th Is what these mouthpieces of West tees from all big powers ' 1' officIal publication "Contrary to
. ... otir peop a - . -

iqit.: when Soviet Union did not advice from Ambassador B. country - ' German imperialism poured out In Thftt India had. been forced to take Those who have any knowledge of this attitude (that is attitucTe of
- Th anti-Nehru smear campagfliSm 0 S ort such doubtful tnt- Nehru In Washington that mi one of their foulest anti-India ram- action for purely defensive purppEe how things go on In the West, neeI West GerznanyB.G.),the GillS Is in .

ter the Indian people's fnitI m the positive uasiC and continued to Prime Minister Shastri should lvi pages of the recent period of course made no sense to the West not be reminded that such pre plan- full support of the Indian stand-

nolicles of nonalignment, 0g secularism, of parua- rs both Imperialists another of ned concerted nationwide press cam- point on the Kasbmlr question and

democracy of planned independent econo -4. e me 0
snider whose .mouthpieces, DER KURIER palgn cannot be even . thought of - contizines to:stand by the declara- 1"

. . t :1k em hasis on the building of I Thndu and Muslim Sta esco bracketted Tndla with 'well-known without the lnsfration and backing tion of the ODE's late Prime- Minis-
.- - - mic deveopmen , . p : their countries at war. . . The aggressors!' on September 7. 'of the government. ter, Otto Grótewóbl. made by him . .

- ' the public sector e seek to make the peOple
situation should have becomeclear BUNDSCRAU of explains why the West Ocr- during his visit to indIa "

-
the events of August- < ebois crossedon Monday d17 thsorne

(InformatlonBuhletin October

. September. S '$ii: \ _i' k'\ 'i . : :
a regular border andnot.adIZP

de ments like these every preventve es pretend their friendship, was the Trade Representation of the

:
warmaybejustffiedIndIawasac ?Aztti

"tested" in "the crisis of war,and found "not onb' , DTh WBLT nouseforanysOphisticatlondld not
Proje.

ta :;:
sound but e'ctr&mel', e pful,

d
" o. * September 7 1965) forget Goa and viciously remarked on West German rulers existing harmful ties with West Ger-

The positive policies neeu to a e, \ \ even Harold Wilson whO broke his septembei' 19 It Is th these West German im- man monopolies must be snapped
. given a greater and clearer anti-imperia is , - an .. " \'\\ - -, gessr \\ I silence to denounce India only a few "in Germany, but elsewhere too, perlalists and thefr revanchist Bonn The latest wild hate-India out- .

monopoly and democritic edge and content That hou before this editorial did not mans' are astonished that India regime that new economic bonds are bursts In West Germany have again
is what the experience of our fightagnuist Pakistani . . go that far, even though his apprecla- which has been considered by them being created by the monopolists and underscored the pressing need for. .

teaches us.. - t?A9Fi Lfl. t7 D ? ? ii? !V1? J tion of the situation was exactly. of t be the safeguard àf a pOliny of the government of our country. Sim- bringing India's relations with the : I

, Reaction's mud vill not stickon Nehru'srOse. j-, L'-,JE éiAM, -.t /&JWoo° r. .
: the same brand. Row Is it that after nonviolence since Gandhihas ply because the West Germans fork two GeflZlan States, one friendly, the . '

1Ii. Tndn eo Ic stand csnard over it. : : . ' - . f?t so many years of mollycuddling thç plunged into an adventurous war out some socalled 'economic aid'. other Inimical, in full conformity
£ 0 i .- . . . nv.& \vii !1t/. (1I -

Bonn regime, the Government of In- obviously evOn readily to settle an agree toharinful 'collaboration agree- With the reality and the requirements
J 'OU may break you may shatter the vase If you will, : dia baa not even succeeded in Ins- old dlsoute Moreover it had be- ments' the Indian government has of our national interests and inter-

:-- . t the sont of the ±ose will hang round it still. . ; . . pressing upon the West Gea that com&clear the dia attack on yeO after year, stomached all inIs national purmits.
u

: - .

not a ndu State? The gen- Goa that e avails of this right from that peth1ist quarter. Octeber 10, 1985---- *

-r

--.-'r -. ....'- ., . -.. :- -..-- .-

: k - ------
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it can recomniend resumption ing the aggressor with the
: . - of economic ald.to-Xndla. This victim of aggression.

.

The success of President Radhakrishnan's visits to Indian President, who much what visiting Indian offi- s. . Patil, of course, ias
earlier spoke on the need to CiSJS have been able to gather rou it a "refresiiing

I Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Rumania is widely
acknowledged by the press and political circles in the ttl1flfl exloltor the earlier

: e
p . honour and dignity of our different levels". After that, we have now the

'. - EW Delhi has naturafly Sections of the Indian press EconoIfliC mn?ssir i'a;
every reason to feel have considered it as the most jictjon, but these have participated in these dis Freeman, going about this

: satizfiedwiththe outcome of significant part of the Presi- far ieen spurnea. cussions iive tried to steer country and handing out his
.

. Clt therefore the present clear of political aspects of free advice on how. to maln
Eastern EUrO e at a time of the cali the

Jrelatlons"
'reports of a Chinese overture but inevitably found talD Indo-British relations.

: difficult assessments and nature between for a settlement with IndIa at the two are 3ntertwzn- week at Ernakulanz
* choice in our foreign relations. Bucharest and Peking. ed.Alltheyhavebeenable

.

: ae while surviving the Though in the joint corn- washtKeBritlsh erfid" '

severe test to our policies mumque, the Rumanian a sas ue'st the B anlan ght questions are vague - t i

and strength which was posed Government's stand on the capItal, have a1 truth In answers and a statement of mp
bytherecent they should be welcome moods". what was Freeman doing,

to all. Some much for the Amen- what was SEC doing, what
. te&efl in certain circles to stated that it is still one of othe intervention of can lobby in this country, and were the British Correspon-

: indul :1 lf it and c" continued support to India friendly powers Is a way for 6. K. PaUl who has gone dents 'here doing?in Bri..
how foresaken we were In

"eyerybody"
and, has not undergone any
change This is a particu- w11ch had been suggested to Washington to check upon tam about th position in

this crisis by
. That this reaction ias een lariy selcome reassurance before -to explore the possibi- his old friends. India, but he had also the

of an honourable and for temer1t' to say this:
: caused by the shoCk of ind--

. lag ourselves deserted by the
to New Delhi at the pre
sentjuncture.

Y Meanwhile, apologists
peaceful settlement. Wllson and the British Gov- "I have no patience with

. socalled friends in the Wes- Another Important aspect
to

eflUflént are trying hard to those who argue that Britain
Freeman and assuage indian feelings roiis- j some way. hostile toIndlatern world, in whom. these

circles believed and still want
of the President's visIt
these capitals of socialist ed over Whitehall's pro-Pakis- d that theréforeIndla must

' : . believe, is. very clear and countries has been the talks H us Fo lv -''
stance in tie recent con- be bad frinds with her and

., ct. leave the Commonwealth". ''very logical too. held for-the strengthening of

' '

It is also true that some
those

economic relations and for
e supply of de ence equip-

. as New Delhi was Apart from inspired press IfanYthing, this is .

reports--what a great thing it pertinent talk on the part
' at least of who are

now demanding a "reasses- ment for our forces.
Both Yuoslavla and Cze-

receivin new sur-
ances o su

g
ort fr m the was to hO told that the British of the representative of Rer

PP Majesty's Governmeflt Who
.

.
nient" of our foreign policy.

. . come from this group that' choslov5kl2. are giving impor-
. grime itinister had no know-capi4 oi .

uie ociaiis'. ledge of Pakistan having asked what 'reeniafl I

. is disillusioned with the tant help In building 'up our countries, the attitude of crossed the internationa1 thought of the Indian pee.
West, but would still want defence potential and Runia.. the Junerican and British frontier first when he accused pIe's disgustwith. the Corn-

. to try another attempt at ma's contribution to the 'impeñalists has been more of committing ággres- monwealth and their desire
repairing the bridges. development of our Indepen- sharply demonstrated. as slonlthere has bèeñ the at- to quit?

. But how absurd for them dent oil industrYalso of one 'of pressure, blackmail tempt of the Brltlsh' Foreign ,

Furthdrr

does not the Bri-

: ° suggest that we are alone e c inipor ance d equivocation to force Secretary to sound very gene- tish fligh Comñilssloner know
'

-

and without friends! For; if
has EenKe ttre ts atiaf ti India to give up or compro- rous and concede that India that India's Parliament Is

her Kash- t09- haS a case. debating the issue? The ,Oov.
'

anything thf crisis prov-
. ,ed, It is that we have many that the visit of President

Radhakrlshnan was also the
mise on stand on

Fortunately, the Govern- ernment of India ought to
1l the British HI,h Corn-en , 0 ywe knuw where occasion for exploring further ThUS the following report nient of India has seen missioner that such commenIs

.

00 or em and w . to assistance from these coun- from the correspondent ot. through this mask and was are not welcome here and ',

' ' expec rom em. tries for our development and L' flDU fr011i Washing- quick to call. Michael Ste- Indians are capable of
. , ' ' . During the crisis caused by defence. dated October - 8 makes wart's bluff. Indian sources Ing what Is best for them

Pakistani . aggression, which reveaiing' reading: at the tIN rightly noin without his advice.
. exposdthe bias of the liii- I JS u e!ng eauy °"'°" wants to ee ted out that his statements

some 'signs of movement on did not mean any marked (October 11). ' perialist powers for their
"

mllitaiy ally, Pakistan, India
had evidence of the material

.

for Settfement ?
the political plane' in the change in the British peal-
indo-paiistan dispute before tion which is one of equat- ..K.U. WARt

' and moral support of the . ' . .

: . '

Soviet Union and other peace EANWHILE, a bypro-. n-
. . . --

loving socialist countries. duct of the President's
- "

It was .the Soviet Union visit to Rumania has been -A PURA@ AGTAP=ivo theSin:-Indian
equipment thIndiaand at t . thspute. The reported Ru- . .:

: manian offer of mediation c OMRADE Bapurao Jagtap, militant the MGKU where thousands of people
for a peaceful settle-

disputes " the dispute has raised a , working class leader of Bombay from all walks of life in Bombay paid
' thent of Indo-Pak

,

through bilateral talks This host of speculations in. the and of the Communist Party, passed their respects.
,

' has been publicly acknow- capital, despite there being away following a heart attack in the .The funeral procession began from
ledged by Our government no official confirmation of afternoon:of October 8. the Unionoflice.at 8,30 a.m.on October

' leaders. any such offer.
It be a good sign, if

'

He has left behind his wife and four 9 and reached the cremation grounds
Now when the crisis is

even after
would

as press reports suggest, the children with whom the Communist -
at Dadar at 1230 p.m. Thousands of

'part:
still persisting,
the declaration ofcease-fire, Chinese have shown, through Party and the working class share people took in the procession.

- the results of Ilashtra- 'the Rumamail leaders, a wil- their grief over the death of a beloved
's tue cortege passed through work-

c .' . . patbi's visits to Yugoslavia, llngfleSs to settle the dispute
whatever the rca- comrade .

., .

ing class.. localities, people queued to
Czechoslovakia and RumS.-

' ni have brought additional
peacefully,
SOnS for such a ,

Chinese Bapurao Jagtap was 'vice-president place garlands on the body of Bapurao.
Especially movmg were the scenes at

' ' dvidence of the friendship change of tactics.' . of the Maharashtra Rajya Trade Union Chinch-Pokali, Byculla Naka and the
-'

and solidarity :of the pen-; Only, recently however, Pek-
to

Céngress and 'of ' '
the Mumbai Girni

and flower markets in
,". , ' ;

pies and governments of. Ing had been all cager
the

Kamgar Union. He was a- member of .vegetable
Byculla.

' . these socitlist countries for aggravate tension on the ,
executive committee of the Maha-

: .
India. .

Smo-Indlan border and Mar-
Chen-Yl and other Chi-

i.: £ 1" -1 e ' .rasuira sae couflCli oLLneLII anu Oi. nath Bhagwat and P. B. Vaidya of ',

'

Already last week we corn-
' mented on the Inco-Yugoslav

shal
nese leaders have been deli- tue secretariaL o we om ay counci the CPI, S. G Patkar, Gulabrao Gana-

'. .'

Joint communique.' The 'corn- vering bellicose threats of the Party. , charya, and' Namdev Pawar of the J

t

:
sefOe Prague also againstlndia.

their He joined the Communist Party hi
of SSP, liatta

is lati
,

velop . cooperation between. ambassadors have been ob- 1952 along with the Left Socialist of PWP 'H T
'

owani o a av- .

::

,,
' ,

, the two countries and'llsted serving the niceties of protocQi Group of which he was a front rank O ¶horat of INTUC, K: B. More of '

. S the many Issues on which .
and attending the receptions organiser He was elected to the Maha- arxit CP and Kamalabai Bhagwat of

there is Identity of approaèh given to , our President In rashtra Legislative Assembly in 1957 vvorkmg Women s Committee spoke at
',' .. and ,common outlook. ., On .

Belgrade,, Prague and Bucha- the Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti a condolence meeting. '
I Cashmlr, the Czechoslovak rest. Taken together with cke

'

' Govetninent's position that the reported Rumanian 9n1- ,

' mong those who visited the MOKU' ,' ' the state Is an integral part tiative", this sign of "courtesy" ,ilLS flCWS of Bapurao s death spread. office to express their condolences were
. of India was re-affirmed by on the pa't of the Chinese

representadves Is interpreted mills closed down and hundreds of SSP chairman S. M. Josid, Maharashtra
I : President Novotny.

There has been particular In some quarters to , mean workers came to his,house to pay their Defence Committee secretary Bhau-
. ,

' '' Interest in the President's that Peking Is interested in a respects to the departed leader. Later saheb Nevalkar and PSP leader Madhu
-visit to Rumania, and the peaceful settlement. . his body was, removed t,p' the office of flandavate.

,.. talks held In Bucharest be- In' this connection, itmaY ' .....- ' , .

'...

:
tween the 'two Heads of state. be recalled that it was the . . . . ., , --' fl-.' "

...

--- r"- ' . _ . -- ,- ".-'
____________.',,'',' .'' I., ,'-',
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fNrnan*aystheëôuñ-'
try stands at a point of - i

decision similar to, 1955. , U J.' .

Those were the days of, the - , ,

,' exciting controversy ,over . .' .
' the Second Plan frame,ovër . . ,

the strategy of planned ' . . , ' .

development with stress on ''' -
. ,

heavy industrr the expan- .

onof the püblc ctbr and Coness leaders, must under a cloud unless India is Second, the cost of loan Fburth sheer robbery "
a turn to the soci st codu- take up the responslbffity for willing tomake concessions to repa'ments. through high prices.
tries, especiafly. t'e Soviet The amortisatlon of Re. . tljt
Union, for real aid. A cer-

,- polial jected." - 2,499 crores of outstanding in the "aiding"
tarn important and progres- changes can and will have to , 'q1 ,i i- foreign-debt will oost,us lie.
sive turn in government take place e a r wro on the and COWl es COSu oi 0 i P

. , , . same day: The message he rise to cent more than the prevail-
policies ensued, a turn , de (S. Bhoothallngain nance ' obl1ation market rates. That the
towards economic freedom. . with' realislng thO cost of Secretary of the Government f the FourthPlanOfed -disavan&ageous terms of

But it was far from corn- "aid" from. fh Imperialist of India) obtained was that amoun' ' e trade offset all . the UfjC
plete. It- was' half-hearted. It west.' The mood must be ue 5-66 as given iias ,ieen . .omciauy
did notmake axiy break from Created that we should shed II 'i anl by' the World . .

the ImperialIsts. It did not, tbls"aid"'asrapidly as pos- * p Bflk PreIdent George D
' advance any radical demo-' sible. The government today I . ' h

res Woods.

'

stuUonciangesIn ooI : eezchaeandon1
, It 'continued to place' the imperialist foreign aid . : J 'b1gh. cost. of imported cop-

mal±Iburden of development the opposite Is true. fl W V In this connection, the fol- per baa very llUle to do with .

on those leastabie'to bear It. o"Flrst, political blackmail ' lowing observation 'of the the cost of.mlning and'tranà, .

It pushed forward capitalism Inevitably .follows' Impe.. BCONOMXC TThS Is ofgreat porting copper lathe produc-
under the sgnboard of scala- rialist aid ,

Interest: "BxPort eanS ' Incoimtr1es ..... (Thdla baa
11am, with Ith monopoly con- It IS good to see-thát'even the"SiZBrnBIOñT (of aid) or!- 'fm the ruPee,PaYrnent area ; to'pay a fantastically high

' coniltant, Increasing lnequa- the Washington correspon- ginaily occasioned by the need have been increasIng and the price for copper because they
lIt, and continuing mass dents of the' IlDi BX- tOsatisfy the Congrss sen-si- repayment libffltles remain-., have to make- purchae In" .

poverty. ' PRESS and the ¶EllB 'OF tivitles had been extended ed.more or less stable which the open market."
But the basis of economic INDIA'havè accepted the fact owing to the Indo-Pakistant hS.S reSulted In the fall in the notes that while the cost.

sovereignty began to be laid. of blackmail. , flare-up. It would continue percentage of. repayment lie- of prouct1on Is about 160

The time has now come for a The former writes on Octo- until the situation settled bifities to export earnings to pollfld sterling along ton'and
new turn, for -a qualitative ber 9: "bmept for loazri al- down to 'tile, US 11kin. . .Mr, 12 Pr cent In 1983-64. the producer's price ranges -

carry-forward from the 1955 ready'negot1ated, new oans Bhoothailngain- will; tbere- between 236 to' 280 pound
start. under formal pledge made to fore, report on his return that Repayment sterling, the 1965 open mar-

The democratic movement, India bythe US through the the Immediate prospects of ket price was 551 pOund ster-
inclu'dlng many Congressmen Aid India Consortium are US.ald 'are dim..." Iau1u1i1es ]lng'a long ton.

' ' ' . , ' .
Or take the case of oiL . -

.
"On the other.hand, free 'The Talukdar committee is

-." export earnings have declined reported to haie . rejected
- , . - from Rs. 641 drores in 1963-64 the oil companies' . éonteñ-

/ , /% ' ;:'f;-; " 2- -'
to Rs 600 crores in 1964-65 tion that the prices of their

-, / / , ' ,I % , n re a nts du to this "
'1 -,''', ,, ,;, -

,t2*:J 4 aincreaseeii fgom
crudearetheniostfavour' Ba 102 crores to ps 113 cr0- of icot

L_
/ res in the corresponding available in the world will

L4 ___ __ -, '- -, .,,.. - - -* - period, which has resulted in save R 5976 mIllion per
- ' the Increese In the percentage 'year. This 'means we are

11 m m i' n . te , 5. of repayments liabilities to just swindled by the oil

ri i i U 1 V .

°P°'t earnings in this area companies at the rate ofeix
, lii U LU N UI VUI U ,

percent froml6per - crore rupeesayear,.apart

, - . (October 4). . - . ' -

ATAS, :Birlas, Dal- last year. of the black money sessed it. - To this r triatlo - Oil
A T

: j the cOUntI3' and caine to Earlier, in just one round of '
epa fl 0 P - . ,

.mlas,: jamsau ti'e conclusion that the total is raids oxi black money haunts, capi al and . pronts has Swindle
. leading lights of Indian iornewhere near iii. 3,400 the Finance Ministry officiJs be aided, averaging about '

. private enterprise have , crorçs. As Interest accruing unearthed as rnuch as Es. . 40 crores S year.
The report noted that the

come forsvard with the dth Ri. crores. The raids lasted only actual sabotage agreements made by western
of help and co- yeaxl

athe . normal voluntary e
band hold_up of vital pro- oil companies for the import .

operation to strencthen accumulation frçim undisclosed was for three full' months.
CiU e iitend,ed to

'I,. .-i C : . iources. All go to prove conclusive- BOkaro project and Bechtel e 0 0 pro uce 'u,y'
e ueieflce oi ti'e nation The disclosure was made in' ly that black money is not offer may be recalled In this eir principals, affiliates or

against aggressors. . . a memorandum prepared by very much amenable .to per- connection. An even more aries and as such do
. Donations' to 'the National L. Madhok of :.e Sada- suasion 'or incendves to come serious example Is given by K. price flxatioi by

Defence Fund, for the we!- S9.flflti and was distil- out and turn white. It is the Eangswam1 writing in ThE The ri
competition. . . .

fare of -the jawans and their buted with an introductory big :sffck with the 'Finance HINDU (October 7) : mn'ades essentiaiii

dependents are announed MImtiYbt1S mare CffCh; and. the. Vnited '.ExanpIea ofsiniilar robbery

f:,f
to accompaniment

1 The memo came to the suggestion which the Sada- SteS are. not . keen that in the case of sulphur, zinc,

thesedonot cox an hee 'fiY and fantastic conclusion char Samiti had made: that .
should' become self- etc., Could be cited. .

the eriE
"'

Ae that raids against business highly deterrent and stiff flc1ent in , regard to the '

earth ¶
is ma firms and cinema stars would penalties should be rneted out estabilibiflent of four ord- 'iny, it cannot be too

fe1ice 'of the aon
e in e-

:fbt bring forth the hoards to those, who are found to be nançe factories for which often repeated that the
, salted away and suggested in possession of black money they promised assistance most important item of the I

Despite 5,11 the offers of cc- that a "voluntary disclosure after the grace period was nearly two years ago." cost:of tii. "aid" has been to
operation 'made bythe miuio- scheme" be brought forward to over. , mi, 4 t the entire, pattern of
naire CatA1ISh and their or- black money white. ' me 'memo suggested that , C0PPO projec , india's development. without' .

ganisations like the Federation voluntai, black money unearthed after e a oy e5 projec, e 'India wouldhave: ,

of Indian Chambers of Corn- disclosure scheme, announced 'the last date for voluntary sane r ioec , . e ex been more self-reliant, more . , ' '

fierce and Industry, Union along with the budget this disclosure should be taxed at pans on 0 CO coa pro- democrac, a better country .

Finance Minister T. T. .h- wa modelled on thj io per ' cent. Also, if the uUC flg m esa ese cri- for Its people and 'the world.
nainachari aid hu , colleagues . Sadachar scheme, ', including amount Is more than one iakh " ca areas, e. pa .

In charge of raising resources 'the graded rates of, income rupees, the person concerned policy has been nothing short M OHIT S N
are in a fix allthat they be levsed on the wealth should be liable for imprison deilbOrate sabotage
visuaiim ye rn5 uJ_t1usu voluntarily. '

come anywhere near the re- the results?
ment iipw live years.

qd figures. '

at were ,

The Finance., Minister hiniseff
The valuntarl' disclosure

scheme has failed. There is no
One source Krishnamachsri admjtted that ,his scheme did indication that 'the capitalists

seems to have forgotten and not fetch the duired in- inclined to surrender their
that is black money. Black 'suits". Actually, less than iligotten wealth out of pat-

' money does not mean money -fifty crores of rupees were de- riotic feelings either.
that is black in colour. but dared under the scheme. So, will the Finance Minis-
macøounted wealth hoarded
away in many forms' including

The Sadachar Sanilti memo
'had estimated that at last a t? now go forward to the

cuscncy notes, gold, bank thousand acres of rupees next step suggested by the
Sadachar Samiti and get stiff,

deposits in ilctitious nausea, would be disclosed. And on raids oi black
investments in goods and this basis it calculated that at

350 (on an money hoards? Will the home
stocks and in shares under
benami' dames and various

least Ba crores
average rate of 35 per cent) MifliSta' back' him up with

other fixed assets. T would come to the exchequer
'of

P° deta5sut3, ' at least in
of his past saw-

The Samyuktá Sadachar
: S9flhlti under the pafrcaa of

'in the fcrm income tax, the
remaining his. 650 moses to be

.COflilderation
with Sadachar?

'
Home Mhulster Culzarilal
'Nanda had made" a survey

made white and to remain
with the gesitlemen who pm- PAPAKAL

- 'I

a'
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expected to atteiid the

- -

500 delegates are

- National Conference ' for
Defence of the Motherland

.

From 14. K. VYAS of compromise, -whkh had jiome with. the cocktails galore on November 5, 6,

and World Peace in Ban-
- come home to ipsb in 1962, and social gatherIngs that and 7, 1965.

-
the Congress leaders. of the go wIti diplomatic assign- Convene4 by the All India

;
- JAIPtTR: The announcement of the appointment of

state, and it seems even of ments.
Peace CouniJ, the ConferenceMaharaja Sawai Man Singh of Jaipur as the Indian 'the Centre, however follow-- t what a commentaiy Is
is open to reresentatives of allresident Ambassador to Spain is the subject of much ed the road of bargaining inia, that to represent organisatións and individuali,

-

amused comment -and speculation in political circles to its logical conciosion. her abroad persons are Choos- who support The central aisnofhere, for behind this announcement lies the story of
en who have practically no- the conference, which is toa most unseemly bargain. Good tiing in common with the strengthen national unity for

E VERYBODY knows that meter factory named Caps- Riddance not that Is the symbol against aggressiona

-

India of today. After a]], it the. defence of the countrythe .taipur Maharaja and tan ,Water Meters in Jaipur
a resurgent znia. tisree speciai sessions o theMaharani, Gayatri Devi In- partnerthip with Ia!- The appointment of the .

conference will be devoted tohad made th1ngs most un-. purias Maharaja to the post of-
0

comfortable for -the Con- This much about money. Amassador Ls such a bargain. Political .discussions on vital problems
arising out of the PaldstanJ ag-gress in Rajasthan. . : His status too was. retained The Idea Is thattheMaiiaraja Utterances gression. They.are;. Having johiei the Swa- for him. When the . British will be- th the diplomatic ser-

Steps to strengthen India's'. tantra Party, Gayatri Dcvi Queen caine as the guest of vices and his charming soda-- bd vfrtually swept the the Government of India, she lite Mahararij would natu. Moreover, the Maharaja foreign policy of non-align-polls in the 1962 general came to Jalpur too and stay- rally acconipany.. him to the °' more than one oca.. ment, anti-imperi and' elections. All the compro- ed as the. personal guest of Capltai of Spain. This means sb0 opened his mouth on world peace;" .. mises and concessions that the Maharaja. Me called a good riddance of both from po]lticaj matters anJ, every Steps to reorient India's. were. made to the feudal Durban and even the mthls.. state pollties,weij In time be- time he has done so he has economy with a view torulers in general and to ters had to don turbans to Lore the 1967 electIons. showed his own utterly reac- reducing our dependance onim-the. Jaipur House In part!- attend the function. No doubt the departure f .tion9.17 background and out-. perialist powers; and .
-

colar canie home to roost, the Maharaja and the Maha- look. -

3 Steps to build IndL's in-Immediately following for- Royal rani from the scene of active The last such occasion dependent defence poten.matlon of Rajasthan, this politics would weaken the was jn 1964. TalkIng to tial and ee1f-elianóe in defenceMahaiaja Man Singh Was Procession Swatantra Party's position In newsmen he had iloasted of production.
. made the Raj Praiuinkh. Be- . f.hle- state. To that extent the his friendship with &yijb SeVeral members of Paula-sides the various allowances ' procession, with the Ma- Congean leaders can heave a Rhan and even niade bold snent and state legislatures and- which he received as Baj Pm- hBXaJa and the Queen sitting sigh of relief, their prospects to say tiat ail proble prominent personalities are er-mukh, he also got Rs. 18 : one car, was taken out
lakhs a year as privy-purse; 0Ugh ,Talpur streets No '1' p0mi1y now be better. between India d Paist pected to attend the conference
free supply . of water and wonder that people were made The clwice of an amba- . could be stt1ed across a ong them Diwas Chanian
electricity etc. were an allow- believe that these deposed d0ji' post for her hun. table, LaU MI', K. D. Malaviya ?W;

Arfun Arorh MP, A1cb Alled to him. feudals .stW retained their band in a way suits the Ma- In token of th1 friendship
MP, Arena Asaf All,- position. When Mrs. Kennedy harani too, for she would probably, the Maharaja Ronsesh Chandra and Chitia

' Palaces caine to Jalpur the same story feel happier in the climate got a polo staUion . from niswas.p was repeated. For two days of France's Spain, more at Ayub Khan also.
- Hotels .

Mrs. Kennedy was enjoying

buildings were given to him managed by the Maharaja. H N A C H A L : -NE H PETU S
the luxury of the Moon' Rundreds of good paltiai Palace and ali the show was

as his personal property Also th money, theasoclal.almost one-fourth of the open status, the traditlona lure

.FOk FULL STMEHOO
vacant land lying within the whiah was not only not des- .old limits of 3aipur Mimic!- troyed even after Uteen yeainpailty. Jeweuery-and gold of freedom but was allowedbillions was of course to be retained with officialretained by him. It is said connivance, together with,that the Maharaja sent out of course, the discontent pre- From KAIVIESHWAR PAN DIT lated a large number of Per-most of the jeweilery. vamng amongst the people words in the long andIn London he opened made it possible for-the Ma- .S.IMLA: All parties in demand for a status on a COfltlflUoUSSerles of invasions

from the north-west, while
: 'hotis and started running harani, . who cannot even Himachal Pradesh have par with other states of the

the hills, for -centuries under. business. Then followed the speak correct and goodHindi, taken up with renewedconversion of the famous to come out so thwnpingly In vigoiir the demand for full The Wnmacha Pradesh local feudal rajas, remained
hoteL In partnership witi The prospects of the next statehood for this territorsr. COuncil of the Communist - immune from 5Udh Influence.Rambaug Palace into a the elections.

The news of the appoint- Party has already submitted DIscrlm1ration againsthunjhunwaIa. he opened a - general elections had since ment of a cabinet sub-corn- a detailed memorund sup- the people of H1matha intextile mill in -BhIIwara; then haunted the Congress inittee and a palilamentary Porting the demand to the all fields continues, despite: s latest venture has been leaders. Instead of snaking committee on the question of parliamentary coxnniittee. Some improvement followingstarting of a water a break with these policies the linguistic reorganlâation This memorandu draws at- the Zornation: of Hlmachal- of Punjab has been welcomed tention to the following factsi PadSh. '

' Trade, transport, even a
.

.' over by 3awaharlal Nehru éducatlon.._all are grabbed

iii Himachal. The . 1939 Ludhiana Con- large part of hortjcaituje,And It- has given a fresh ference of the State Pea. higher service pósitIon,
E

impetus to the democratic pies' Conference, presided opportunities for higher
________

S... ......... ..................... . himself, adopted a resolution by advanced sections from

t'4 -rT
urging the formation of a the Pmjab pIain, whileG DR Protests province stretciiing from -the people of flim are- Chamba to Tehri-,Qarhwal, deprived of them.. La' r. . aftar

-

LEFT OPPORTU N.IST
. u-auuuu

.Thls resolution, it may be
The Communt axty has

drawn attention ajso to the'
- "LEFT WING" COMMUNISM_AN DJPANI'ILE 018-ORDEIt, V. I. Lenin,

Acto recalled was moved by
Shridey Snnsan, wellknown

resolution of the Central
Committee of the ci'i adopt.

-

113 pp, Es. 0.30 '
. This Is the new edition of Lenin's well known book,

LW DELRI: The German
Democratic Republic has

lander of the State People's
movement, who died a

ed -as far back as 1954, whIch
called for the adjustment ofpublished recently. protested to the Pakistan martyr' death after 68 the states in north-we In..This classical work of the great leader and teacher of government against deten- daYs' hunger-strike In the dla on the llngujtI0 basis,the international Communist movement mid the founder tion of one of her ships In Tebrijail in and the formatoñ- of theof the Soviet State is an outspoken denunciation of the

left-sectarian, adventurLt trend a1ct1ng a number of
karachi.

The ship, Karl Marx Stadt,
Mabapundit R81IUI San-
krltyayan, celebrated

state of Rimachal - Pradesh
after proper boundary

- Communist Parties at that time. carrying.-' cargo for India scholar, In several of his
adjust..

menth with Punjab and UtterIt Is also a brilliant exposition of correct Marxist atm- and has now been' stopped at articles and books had drawn Pradesh.
tegy and tactics andreman today work Of contem-. the Karachi port. The cap.. attention to the peculiar cha- The llimachaiporary and living interest. - I

Postage
has been asked to unload

the ship; according to Infer-
racter of Chambalyavi, Ma-.
hasul,.Kuluj, Garhwall

Pradesh
Congress Committee, theectr a. - Order from:

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSII, New Delhi; P2.fl,

snation available here.
The CDII thus'becómes the

and
other dialects in this region,

ssp und the PSP nil are'also demandisg full state-BOOKsTtLL,gombay 4; NEW CENTURy BOOK HOUSE,Madras countryto protest againSt
which have a common un-
gulsUc affinity.

' hood for flhmachal and the
2; MANISHA GRANTRALAYA, Calcu 12;NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY, Calcutta 12.

the pfraiiasl acts of Pakistan
fl offloading cargo bound for

Their main d,ifference lrom merger Into It of the dis..trict of- im1a an other- -

Inffia and conflscatlngthem.. Punjabi, according to RahU]JI,
is_ that- the latter has

enclaves Inside Bhncha1maim!- territory.

's -

--
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50,000 ATTEND tETINS .

I

DOAN CAPIITAL
.' By Our Staff Correspondent

i . .

1

1EW DELHI: Five br- monweawe issue was an- fighting ge;,i- .. .
- -

: . . : . . . 'e "gely attended rallies precedented. 11am.
: .

:...: . : . : .-: ' . were organised by the .inong those who ad&ess-
Special reference was made

.- . : . .. : . Delhi State Peace Council ed the Peace Council rallies
1 ai meetings to the atrug--. . . . and the All India Peace were Members of Parliament les of the eo lea of Aden-- -. : . . !. .. . : : Council in the 'capital dur- Diwan Chaman Lall, Bhupesh . Southern Rhodesia and

, ;. -. ; : . . . :. : ing , Quit Cmmonwealth Gupta, K. D. Malaviya, Arjun soUdIf expressed with, . ... '. : J .

Week from October 4 to 10. Arora and - Sbhadra Jol, . -
. - : . . .; , -: ! ., De, Pradesh Congress Pr ' .
-, .. . . ..

These rallies which took sident Mi Muthtaq Ahmad, Cnth and Communi' place in different parts of the CommUXilst leaders Romesli members of the Delhi Mu-Bhupesh Gupta addressing Quit Commonwealth Rally city....Mojj Oate, Sadar Bazar, Chandra. M. Farooqi, E D. nlcipal corporation have -. '- in Delhi Juma Masjid, Paharganj and ' OShi and Rum Chander- given notièe ot i fesolütioii'- Gandhi Groundswere a re- S arma, e Corpora ors to be introduced in the
'

_55 JASTHAN MLAs :r:t== Sumer.Ch scb
'

.

any similar event In recent others.
7 the Cosñthonweajth- . a n s years. Resolutions unanimoutly '

-:. -fl llsUai . adoptedatthemeeting.not 'Delhi wrItexs hâvéalreadyU Li U a U il u Not only were the rallies only indicted US and Bus- Issued a statement supporting- '
.p.cked with eager and en-. tish imperialists for their -the ' Quit Commonwëaitb de-AIPUIZ: Here is news The statement condemned thusIic participantsa military an political sup- niand (see last week's jw- , which calls for emula- the "partisan attitude" of sober aesesement puts the port to Pakistan and their A0E) 'Col1èàt1onofignatu.as. tion all over. the country. Britain In the recent conflict total attendance at not less hostile attitude . towards' to' slñillar statements are be-.Fift-ilve MLAS of Rajastlian with Pakistan and the "mis.. than 50.000but the unity India, but also expressed th'g'máde aoteàchs nd.- have signed a trOngiy word- chievous propaganda" carried on the Quit Com- support for other peoples lwyets.éd statement calling on India out by the BB to provoke

. to ult the Commonwealth. ' communal disturbances by - ' .- '
1 flIISSSSS...........n....,.,....,..i.,,._...,......,..,...,.....,.,11_ atones arm e g e war as a : . -

hearefromheSam.. I FREEf4A FiNDS TSangh and the Communist -

iistan against imna not onlyParty. - through diplomatic channels oThe Swatantra members re- d propaganda, but also bY ,
' - fused tà sign stabbing India In the back . ' -

Among those who have through stoppage of supplies : - From S Sharmasigned are the former' }duca- of essential spare parts neces- S

-
tion 'leaderHaribhau :;;: rejairs of niachmes .

-: . .
TiU1,TANDRUM Strong condemnation of British

'5 i .:'

Vpa7iyaya; the secretaly- of .. The statemesit recalled that poli towards Iiiclja coupled with thedemand tj -quitthe Congress Assembly Party It was notonlymindsaqeco..
Commonwealth has been expressed an public meetingsii Chand Jam c airman o icP

Estimates ' Committee to qait the 'Common%vea!th as t and demonstra6ons all over Kerala during the week,-

Iot1 Lal Chowdbrr' Raim- a self-repectlng nation, but ' . October, 6 to iz. Leading the anti.Commànwealth rajljes
.

iiand Agarwal, the Comma- It was also necessary to do so
were the Communist Party',' trade unjon and student : -'i.iist leader and Murlidliar in the rnterests of Mro :.
and youth organisatigns. SVyas of the SSP. fl SO an .

a
S

. '

5rONGRESS PsP CM fl Pwjab
a

e$:Pe? Studentsand nnnowa1thyMN "
9 ., ' 9 C HANDIGARH: ' "Quit : and schools took ut a demun.. - meetings. '

JOHIT CAMPMGN emiWE
:

I
From K Gopalan over the country In Pun- Pobcy etc II5flOTbyho1dsng meeing

A eries of The SSP demanded' that jab many meetings and
Ernalculam, students sad

:.

- ' pATNA. S
Intl the vnit;ii Government rallies were held to support youth staged a demonstratioii 'ne Lkk -- ' ;

mass meetings )
b shoaid "inirnediately with-' these demands. ' ' ,- against the British High Corn- '

S and separately calle y draw from the Coninon- Public meetings were held missioner, John Freeman who DemonstrateL political parties inDarm . wealth and nationause an niritsar end Màlerkotla. a private visit tn Cochin.recent days have raised tue British lndustyjes an con- : These:wer 'addressed by Z. A; . The demon.s'traors do,jte On the same day, 'Quiz,,,, demand of "Quit Common cerns in India".- ' 5Ahmad, -member of the'Cen- slogans condemning ihe Bri- witnecrcd the biggest ralig q
-

wealth" The press -has also joined tral Secretariat 'of the CPI, Ueh impeHalOts role In the, recc'g tnnrs, in repon,e to'Congr;ss ssP and CPI lea- the people In voicing 'these who said that quitting Corn- recent Ivdia-Pak conflict and ihe call of the Coinm,jn
Sders shared the same plat.. aiti imperialist sentiments monwealth cannet be delayed presented a memorandum to Prt1 and r ith union., The- form In many places tb con- Leading dailies of Patna, . any . inore. - Freeman which said that act c P:.nh1P1 and de-denim the Anglo American while condemning the anti- Master Karl Slugh MW Krehmir was eta much a part mai:re'on o a lakh o/conspiracy against India ThdInX1 role of the British and addressing a public meeting Thdia

Id mind pa of
ce e tern-' Prominent among these inerican governments, have t Baich- demanded flationa.

h
w

s ikjn th iirevise
trlesWhlchareinthe hands ar°,c:,:g fflirI C 0htf1 ienoi e,'rr.&nsarl, Health Minister Western powers f An"io Amerlctn capitalists guc a,,

ci cjn a°cter the(Coflgress)RarnaflandTiW in an pre ameeting and 'ioutiancStu mis ..

(SSP MIAs) and Rama"a- na on has be- thd ftUSpJC'CS of all political moactra ion
pha i d the need for India to

S tar Shastri and Krishna e e g parties. Similar demon.strahons 5er htr-tieswjththe'Chm.": 'Chañdr&' chammuri (Cl'!) come anxious to save The British hostility to-. siginst the British High Coin-
monweaith ' ' - :The oreanlaing ommlttee iflvCStfl*ent worth pear ards India duri',g the war misciocer have hi en h1.in nn the fortnight leading

.4 "e't the ilthar SSP at its ex- 2OOOIiiflhIOfl dollal'S in tie was condemned. The meeting place in other centres also. On
dailies hicludingtended meeting he±e adopted : shape , ofmiiltary gif s to demanded th India quit the . Monday Freeman hid to face a iius1im i..eague's 'Chisndrjka :: resolutinn demanding Pak5sth. , ' . Commonweal orthwith. demonstration In Qiiilon, 0rpm- md Krrala Dhwanl, knownfce :India's-Immediate withdrawal The edItorialobserved that The pejnjat, Naujawan lied by the Communist Party.

prn-Anierican blair have urit.from the Commonwealth: ' . ' 'even today. the adamantine Sabba has cha1k'd out a big On October 8 and 9, piil.Iic ten strong editorials. condemn-. , S 5, The resolution while ' con-' attitude whlchEawa1pindi -programme to orpaflise pro- mecuna were held In Calicut ing the Britich role in -therecentdamnIng -- the 'antl-Indlan ha adopted on tle lsqne pf cessions and pkil'lzc meetings and P.ilghat under the. arcpices conflict . nnd lemanding.:India.attitude" of the UK Gopern- withdrawal of armed forces Ia to demand patio'inlliation of of the CPl, to ohcrvc Quit. qiit Commonwea1th,:- -ofWehtens Biltish capital In India and
9mmense damage to India". wire-pulling." quitting the Commonweai '

-:--
-

S -
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By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT pot By PAUL.Y V. PARAKAL a2Ibyrqa broJ headare udeduch :

the Soviet Union and Rumz- $\- and Crindlays were 7 15 iakh enterprises as Imoenal Chemical
As the pressure of western powers on India in favour since their thcept1on ob.. ij o deal with any problem ' Alter eighteen years of freedom British monopoly pnsn& in 1963 it went up to Industries Impen1 Tobacco Jen..

I

: . Of -their brand of political settlement with Pakistan taDed purely by fraud and that may . arise. Blackmail i pitI is still clinging to u np on theindian economy. 7.69 kikh POttfld2. Chateed son Nicholsoii, Associated Ce- ..
mounted during the recent armed conflict and after the t01g of internatiofl should not halt us %.Y'i r i. i i, . ; c BOnk $hOWCd pOfitS at 9 90 ment, Ashok Leyhud and many
ceasefire one heard of economic sanctions that miaht 'Y available discounts to The ovenimeflt must '' er am cur s ave een pu on e opera on o oreign z pottnd3 in 1962 at 10 69 more
L I '.J %. 4 IfldI would substantially , capital in India but no hrnit ha been put on its inflow lakh pound.r in 1963 Hongkong

I- Lie appzu 1J3t ese powers. .i.0 pnva it was sugges - - e avour 0 e- -, . s 196 Foreign Investments m nianu- -

ed. that among such sanctions the stoppage of oil sup- exce the to al mv Uotipn of ° or the export of huge profits by the sharks from the J89 ' HOfl
2 facturing mdustries were Rs. 119

..-
plies could be the most effective. en foreign oil companies. This ' City of London aid the WallStreet. i 19& these roe t 156. Most of it were . : .

: .
This does not take into ac- would make for rationalisa- . . 477.16 lakh Hon ken dollars British capital, the US capital ..

fl?D long in Xnd1a the during the first years after count the long tax holiday tion and lntegiation of this TN June 1948 the total non can investment in 1980 were dl ' g g having started sowing in consider
JL development of an inte- Independence that the refinery companies vlaI Industry besides end. \ - .banking prfvate British invest only Rs 72 crores against the ' able quantity only afterwards

grated national oil Industry The Initial backwardneeS extracted for a whole decade lag hostile presence of ' II° lfl India amounted to ust Ba 443 crores of Bntam British Britain s no longer predomi 'has been seen In terms mainly d dewndence ft oil was d more forelg cartels about Ri 208 crores In 1960 capital formed 62 per cent of all nant in the foreign trade of d °
e po ts earn-

of it role j.n the rapid Indus- , intiv fórel ''' the zestton of de- , la 144 ' ' these bad increased to Ri. 443 foreign investmets In India in India. Still some of the old con- tO e tune 0 . .

trlahzatlon and economic , veloping an integrated isa- es ave j crores according to the Govern that year neobons with British bade chan crores in In 1959 mis went
monopo es e ' Ii g pro ems o ent of India fi nels st lar el bees e tb UP 6. crores aiiu in 196G -progress of the country. support of the British rulers. tiofl1 011 lfldUStXY 1n the 1abo and personnel, of .

m
T 1 °ECONOMIST tge 5flOUfltS are being plun-

e ot ' e to Ba. 17.8 crores. As much as 70
The recent fighting In A th created that public sector was a necessi 7 marketing and distribution of t C

n dared aid taken out of the coon- 'P° a in n ;per cent of it was taken out of-thewhich armoured and air bat- there was no oil under the for this country not only for pthg and othes These -3
Brilis investments at . der varion heads by the COOfrO e y ntis interests. : : .

ties were of key slgnjficance soil On that basis strategic reasons but also as cot be solved on adhoc crores at the end of 1964 british monopolies On a sober
the Importance of oil has lieen exploratioii for crude was economic compulsion. bl 5fld corn ro- ' I

No accurate figures are avail estimate, the figure has been Unequal ,- The reprehensible system of
keenly felt In terms of na- thwarted in devious ways. became graphically l' in thfs regard from Ou? placed at a hundred cror of . managing agency is the crea- - .

tional defenceOil It was seen clear at the time of the Kutch , °°' government rupees a year U raue of British capitalists There
powers the vital organs of '" sought to have connict- and the present lar- The predominant position of But it is not the rofits tak were as many. as 325 managing
defence and any weakness refineries here the foreign ger coneict witii paicistan A VieW of the fllst publst . India could be awa alone that miliates us a Dunng 1948-58 30 per cent of agencwa in 1948 Their number

. here could be disastrous. cartels managed, with the face of forelgn.exchange oil iCflfleFy in India a seen from the fact that Amen- the British cánitaL The ol and 25 per cent of went down to 191 in 1955, main- . .

.'-. assistance of their friends in stringency, the government NOOflfliMI ,, Indian exports were accounted by ly through centralisaHon but also .

: p5rn7,

. .
taken with the personal ruling circles, to grab rue iirst

that were constructed.
sought to sa'é the drain on
foreign exchange on account

. afterinde- Today British share is due to transfer of ownership to . .

Only 13 per cent in India's imports hidian cothiterparts.
-------

encouragement of the late
. Prime Minister Nehru and

the ladersh1p of former Oil

Not only the rethierles were
contñctei under special

favourable to the
petroleum products liii-

ports. The Soviet Union rca-
Li FF C I E I I CY 'N FO 0

pendence and the new ones into :

which their have sneaked in do
20 per cent in her exports.

-
cause anxiety. Due to unequal trade .rela- '' Brithh managing agencies .

in this
. . Minister K. D. Malaviya had foreign the- Bur-

helped with supplies. * Take the case of oil. The tiOS and high prices f BrIUYh country
'4 taking away huge The '

created within a. decade,
thanks the

compaines,
rnah-SbeU, the Esso and the Attempt At

.

British oil cartel, Burrnah
OfflCl8S Indiastrade with Britain

Shell this is a always remained nobel-

pmfits.
government has . recently moved to .

- to unstintesi
. . Soviet assistance and co-

the were used as
levers to make India depen- S HASTR B UT H OWL?

.(though joint
Indo-Dutch - venture, the Indian

OflCCd. In 1948 the deficit was
122.4 crore.c, in 1955

check these agencies but even the ,'

mcci raistei a howl of pretest :

operation of Rumania, first dent on their sources of crude Oisruption , operations are under the British)
lIt. 81.9 C?0fl33. The deficit has against the move. ,

.

conditions to shake off dc-'.
.. pendence On foreigieartels

abroad nd their marketing
network In India for all times But the companies did

is today occupying a dominant
position in the petroleum lucius-

try in india; there
1W1 £0 recent years,

°°
to 11W fall in Milking

. for these vital supplies. . come. th5fr Viy worst, using their T Prime Minister's broadcast to the nation on to district omcers, on the role of the Community DeVe- thgh are IfldWS ios from that enun-
.

. vast netwok of total doflant position In October 10, was a lear thcation of the seriou loprnent Oan1saUon and all the rest. o Amcan carteb aho ope-
!J 'The People

k1ew Found foreign monopoly hold that
was rapidly established after

the marketing side, to dis-
oriUiJS the distribution.

ness with which. government looks on the task of

ncréasing food production.. It was right for him to
But the key need Is the formatIon of popular afl-

party committees, to ensure mass participation In all Out of the Rs. 153 crores h 1950, 60 pe cent of Indjas
foreign freight turnover was carried

. .

....

'
ThCr are afro Brft(ShOWTIBd

Confidence Independence has been a
and

This was an eye-opener to
the.slnlster and histile pre- state .that "self-sufficiency- in food" is "no tess ftn SPCts of the campaign. And it.is this which Is vir-foon by the Prime Minister. .

invested In the petroleum in-
dstry in india by foreign oil

" British ships; in 1951 it had flp?iS such as the Colceua
'

- .

Tifi the inlddl of the fit-

Source of super profits
11e exploitation of the sence of the foreign element

OU oil sectors apart
than an impregnable defence system, for the

preS7DatWfl of oui freedom and- independence".

. .

J SecondlY. any Grow More Food campaign, to be cartets, as much as Rs. 101
areBrttish E1ghti per

'come down to 40 per cent. It was
mainly due to British pressures

Tramways Company which milk
the common man and amass . :

.

ties, India was completely In
. the cartels stranglehold. But

"" mannower and mar-
ket. even after India made a

by

.

f1m the shockIng economic
exiiloitatlon.

The Indian people have learnt, through the agony of

experience, that foodimports from the United States of

effective, must be based on distribution of fallow
lSfld tO aricultura1 labour, land to the 'tuler and mak-

cent oj tiw cii piociucuon is

he hands of foreign
that India 1ias not beenable to
develop her own national ship-'

W&ZZth. Mthytfmes the originaj .

investments in these iompanfes .

'°° been
. In the present ernergency, dent Into this monopoly

developing oil Industry In the That the government had America under the notorious' PL 480, are costly in terms available to the peasant b1snecessltles at rea$Ofl- and out of this, 60 pet pg. The shipping charges paid
to Britain is calculated us. 30

taken away by their
OW?S S plVfttt.after a careful stocic taking,

it was found that should even public sector with IiimnnInfl enough to establish of honour and self-respect. These Importa have always
been

able prices. .

Sh.Str1ji 1183 talked at length about fertilisers, but

j j ai-
ShelL

at
a year on an average.

,

,-
. all Imports be stopped, we .

.

and Soviet help.
Even 52 late as in March

refineries in the public sector
bS.àbd. Ofl Indigenous crude,

used by the American lmperlailsta to blackmail
our country. .

about the questions of land to the tiller and dlsrthutlon *..Plantations constitute a sector
That there is no sigi of

-

slump in tim &w of British capi- .could meetdefence and other
essential requirements in oil thiS YO5X for example. the which deSP1t false forecasts TODAY 480 A WiTH WUICU of fallow 1and there Is almost complete silence. Concealed in VhIth are the oldest ritish

.

tai is seen from the nuniler of :

.

. products for months ahead forcigii companies were not of the companlea waa found
record tithe, WASHINGTON £3 SVRRENDEIt ' miru the only way In which the existing food

, Profits private Investments lfl this country.
In Assani Bengal, Kerala and

coUaboration agreements being
into by

. and even indeflnitely. US any dlscount on the
Import . of crude Into the

again with
Soviet help, and had cut o .

.

l effectively controlled to ensure equita-
ble distribution is monopoly purchase by the govern. - -. Tamilnad are huge tea, coffee and

entered the British mono-
polists with their. Indian .

. - This achievement in a vital country, even wiine large Wa- ''P° of Ptrnle1Ufl pra- t W5.S these bitter facth which one presumes the Prime
I

ment trom the producer guaranteeIng a fafr price. The ic money which the British nibber plantations owned by the . p. in the four years from 1980 . . ;
:

. bector of strategic defence
has counts upto sO ncr cent and ductS through the cartels, has rh In mind when he said in his broadcast: t tate over the entire wholesale trade in food- oil cartel is taldng out of India British. . to 1963 as-many as 431 collbora- .

tion. and ecOnprnlc Importance
been possible, because our oil more were avauaiie the

tio znaricèt.
.bOfl PDVd hi the current
CriSiS. . .. .

,.'Dependence on fooj jjp j not only bad for
the ecônornlchealtb of our country,but It undernilnes

. grain.
Despite the announcement of certain steps towards much snore than the declared pro-

The plantation workers are one.
of the worst exploited sectfons of

agreements were signe4 be-
tfl &itISh and Indian capi.

' policy under the guidance and
.

The companies were unable . our seU-condence and self-respect." . rationing and procurement, there Is a woeful resiling flts. Inflated crude price, concealed
fat salaries for Briffsh axe-

laiour in this country. They are th . .

active cooperation of the So-
- viet Union was correctly dc- Smaller to sabotage our oil supplies

to the front, even if they had wiat was particularly Interesting in hastiiji's add- from positions.taken by the centre on the part of the cutives.all kinds of crooked
enmlli to live under sub-
humso conditions by the foreign . BrtUcFs capital is plauing .

.
fined to begin with. Discounts tried.

The situation is thus a
r was that, while formally (and quite unnecessarily!)
tig the USA and other food exporters, he catego-.

goyernment3.

4 Fourtbly, hoarding-and.prOflteetlflg caitnot be effec-.
methods are tired for this purpose.

forei oil cartels
p'anters. The foreign planters

refuse to undertake so-
° 40fOttS role in th& 1ndfa . F

cOflOiflhi. It has stuck to certain 'It. was decided that this
S Industry would be developed ma of some satisfaction. the nation to be "prepared for a situation .

when we may not be able to import all that we need-"
tively stopped S1ñi)ly by putting out appeals to the

traders of the kind made-by the Prime Minister. Popular together admitted to a profit of planting In the estates in their
keep

Sect&.i Of thO COflO1flY COd . . . -.

ft exportisg abnormally high
. . exclusively hi the public sec-. tor and It would be.an late-

now offered
which aretnuch smaller than

But time has come when we
have to proceed forward from

-
means'that government Is atlast heedlngthe initiative must be UnleasliedSin a realli big way to un.

hoards, drastic measures taken against
on in igo, is. 62

in ig Of this Burmab-
anxiety. to profits In tact

And their antI-national acUo- P°1 115 t5flflS Of tflldC QIB .

rt-mu. :
grated whole from production

--
available from other indepea.
dent suppliers even In the

the national base In the In-
duatry aiready established.

d1fl5UdS ifl5de bythe Communist Party and other de-
mocratic foi'ce and giving up Its policy of reliance on

earth and punitive
the food thieves. -

ShelFa was the biggest share,
hag the big est investments as are aim to be noted A . .

of crude to refining and mar-
-: . ketizig. st, hV 3fl ealeulated to The existence-of the fore- continued FL 480 lnwortsthls is indeed welcome. We Fifthl-, It Is no longer possible for government to . also higher proLabilityrates than BrtUSh-OWIW4

oteg a Th1rI
Unless and until the government

aes the firm and bold decision
, However, the adoption of mean a saving annually of

about Re. three crores in free
ig monopoly- in the oil In-
dustry remaln a source of

have had enough of the Asierieans' poisoned food.
The Prime MIn1ste has called for an an-out effort for

J ignore the pressing necessity for nátionallsation of
baflkS. This hasbecome decisive for stopping speculation

the other two.
Ai ihii field hi which

Pn public sector projectthe .

phytochenifc4 plant which was
to naHonaiis the entire British .

it llthis policy liad come a little
late for It to secure national fg exchange. .

addition, discounts were
extreme weabiess and dan-

It-
Increased production. He has also spoken of the need
for

fld making cheap credit available for the peasant. It 15
5.150 VItSI formobllisIflg resources for the Plan.

the British capital is ónerating
The

proposed to be set up with
pi continue .

t do so. Much of the. fruits of
. Interests fully.' not given on import of petro-

ger. p problems of
security as well as dangers

equitable distribution, avo1danc of waste and res-
trant on consumption. All thISIS good, as far as it goes. The 1me Minister's broadcast to the.nathrn. desidte

bn1d iames are amous
National and r1ñdlays, Chartered

Soviet aidby ?èfrsing to iro-
the necesrat tea sprucer.

the sweat nd labour ofthe Indian
toerni.ie eaten bythe ritish .Taking advantage of our

. - utter denendence on foreign
leum producta; and when
given were.smaller than avail-

to further economic ad-
vance.

And government can count on the cooperation of all
democrats In any effective measurcsit may take.

itS shortcomináand gape, is proof of a-desire on the
of . government to move in the correct direction-

Baa, Mercantile Bank, Hongkong
end Shanghai Corporation. .. . The total British investments in enpits11t and they would still tiy

° us.
oil supplies, which on the able from other sources, till From purely practical point But there are glaring gaps In shastrjjj' proposals, and But unless it is backed bYdruatIe measures, as repeat- - ough these brnks finance

Plflt5tIOOS amounted to Es. 8L9
crores in 1956. Profits taken away . . ' f '

.. world scale Is onecommodity after the amle enquiry. of view, the companies have It Is necessary to. point them out. 7 by the democratic movement, the
mainiy the British commercial is. 9.0 in 1956, should be no compuuc I ..- . most jealously controlled -bY-

giant international monoó-
Even If normal proflts

which. are slzeable at 12 pr
bfl weakened enough tO
prevent any serious obetruc.. of all. there IS tOthllY Insufficient emphasis onj.

broadcast will hO JUSt one more ezression of "good in-
tentions". .

ventures, he major P
from Indian dé-

were eror
4.8 crores in 1959 and Rs. 8.4 about nationalisine the Rn-

WITHOUT COM. . liesmost sinister an politi-
. .

cent, or more on their re- tion or damage even in the the necessity for popular participatIon in all mea-
mires for increased production. d S every one knows, good intentions do not pave

resomces comes
posits. According to one estimate,

in igo. oniy its. 90 lakhs
were retained in this country in

.

PENSA'TIO" , foi it is th rifish
.

cafly. motivated among this
powerful tribeThdIa was led

finery investment of a little
over Re. 50 prorésare

short run,tf we tackle them
boldly. The Prime Minister lays great emphasis on the gear- tile way tO heaven. Or to e*suWc1eflC7. Indian deposits constituted, 64.8

. per cent of the total deposits of
1959, n so hih In 1960. . who cheated us under various .

specious pretexts out of the Hg. .

Into accepting their entry ignored, the profits of the We have the national oil thg up of the whole machinery of government, on orders (October 12) bb , 68.4 . There are also large Br1t1S1 1,500 and more crores of sterlin - J ..
. . - into our market In a big wa three foreign companies base in all branches of In-. --- -:------' investhents In the manufac- balances due on August 14, 194 - .
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- - . ,y o ci e the, attitude a writer, without giving up his free-
:

F unrr ARYA of a. writer towards war? doni to depict the senzelessness and
:

rom IJ I . 'Thwards war in general and the tragedy of waras such, can and n1ust
-,

HILLON The ii Even congressmen war which Pakistan has imposed rlze above the pas1ons of the moihent '
Ssltuatlon]fl ASSfl1 1S come out to criticise openly UPOfl India against her wishes9 and narrow chauvinism Classical

.

f In public meetiigs the failure These- questions ' were debated by masters d1,st1nu1shed between 'right . '
10

ro of the -góveñiment to ensure . Hindi writers at the last meeting wog and supported people who .
.

Imp v m n , an bi stead su p1 or1ce to J - f ' r it' were C 0 aggression or deceipt. & - ,

it is deteriorating the e two districts
Y os the Second World War all '

. According to reports rea-. . For a writer who has to depict great writers of the world opposed '
thing here the worst affected The government's pro- reality in concrete Images reflect Iascism, Its racist theories and per-
areas are Garo Bills and curement target for the 1 relationsh1ps and emotions secution of Jews and supported the .

Goalpara district both bor- current year had been ful- aroused by conflicting situations in people s resistance to the Nazi plague t' I
dering on East Pakistan In fined to the extent of onlY a language which has universal vail- let-loose on humanity Mayakovsky . -
these dlstrlcth the price of 67 per cent till the begffi dit, it Is not so self-evident to take had earlier identified himself with j

paddy has risen to Rs 20 a ng of September It was a forthright stand on these questions the cause of his people and proclaim-
mound as against the govern- then announced that silo- as it Is for a politician. His entire ed himself the 'loudspeaker in chief . (
ment flied price or Es 13 50 ther 15 lakh maunds of concept o human values Is chai1en- Of the war' his countrmen. were
and consequently the price of paddy would b procured ged and a simple answer by him will fighting against counter-revolution ' / ? . .
rice has shot up to Rs 60 a bY October 15 and it would neither be honest nor correct and imperialist Intervenlion "
maund help to tide over the criti- . Writers consider war an evil and Eurhg the Second World War Sho.

V

_____________________ cal period. therefore are opposed to it Like all lokhov Aiezei Tolstoy Enrenburg 'c .

0 fl # How !ar this has been C00fl people writers too, want Siniono, a others wrote and fough1 4' , i
LM U H MA achieved is not et iiio*n universal and lasting peace, for peace side by\aidewlth theirpeoplê against

- - liii Ui 'ch1 f W - alone caii ensure human progress Nz1 aggressionandIn.theirwritlngs f , f fr
-TA AiC cIod tlè ni . .. àñdsave humanity from total aunt- they depicted the inhumanand bru- oe or eace. e us a is on

U . U? UU.I# that Asam could not expect :. lflation. But even local wars are not tal face of fascism. In Ftance Sartre, . .

. U f D RD fl fl -to Import food from ÔUtSIcI& aY so snaIl and restricted. Except Aragon, MaIraux and others fought play a caflous disregard of the cism which euIted In carrying out
I I VV. L1%RL the stte aiid mUst depend for atomIâ weapons, all other modern with arms in the resistance move- -real nature of the present war and murderous orgies. Besides, this . out-

, . -. on her own stock .-
weapons of mass destruction are used merit against Na1 Occupation. the moral questions involved in It. iook represents a negatioa of all demo-

: Land tax . The summer crop was har lii them and they kifi more people Germany no great writer was India has not entered into. this war cratic and human values of life nega-
-

is t b -èr ed hi vested some three months - .
cause more suffering anddevas- ken in by the cries of 'fatherland with Pakistan out of hnperlallst mo tion of India's secularism and our

- - 0 In eas back and the 1nter crop will -

tation in a small. area than did an j danger'. It only caused . repug- fives, it has done so only for the military. objectives wlthh axe purely -

West Bengal. The 'specious j, ready for the sickle not .
th! Napoleonic wars $n Europe, as Is nance in the minds of-writers and defense of ecu1ar democracy non- defensive;

plea put forward for this beoreànóther two and báff - .
evident from Amer1a's war on the -atits and theyThomas Manna alignment, reedom and integrity of These poems i plays of hatred

anti people measure is that el: OU3OUntrYh the writers of India arenOt Shared y
since 1936 land tax has re- procurement - in an large . .

turned a maniac himself cannot dls- other- lands towage war against have to take a closer look at this Hdus a1d MUS1IIDS common 5S
marned static in the state quantity rnedlavallust for blood and the Imperialist rulers of their own complex situation since questions of of their composite tradition bu

During the last one month motherland far reaching human significance are which exclusively belong to pre-
bOflflr landrevenue wasaken at unauthorised stocks of War IS an evil but not a neces- On the other hand wherever free- volved In It isiamic Hindu mythology o represent
the meetmg of the Union Finance Paddy and rice were seized $517 evil, since it can be totally dom and peace has been In danger, Feigned cynicism can only im- purely Hindu outlook thus investing
Minister. Planning Commission from certain places. While eliminated from the life of hurni writers have riskei their lives to poverish a writer's art and make them with sinister communal mean- .

Deputy Chairman and state the total quantity thus seir- . ' Y Ofl accousit of ue fac thg as if .. this was a religious war
ministers at . Calcutta last week. ed is not negligible, 'It is .

as uec me seu-uesruc ye . between Hindu India and : Muslini - . I
- The faihire of land reforms true that bad the govern- '

an eanno useu to solve any .. I . Pakistan. The narrow chauvinlststic -

lnciudingthe Estate Aeqw:ition Jisent machinery sh:wn
SHVDA SINGH CHAUHAN

outlookrepresents a vile falsification

- has impoverished the smail pea. hidden stocks, the resnit -- - ; t 4_ I SI - And the pity Is that these incen-
santa and fattened the landlords. would have been far more U ear armamen S are oc p e writings which act-as napaim .

Even a section of Congressmen welcomed This itself would - bombs on hunan -conscience and :

admit this. have eased the situation to Cynicism Destroys fight in the ranks of the freedom him look ridiculous like Nero who the democratic spirit of our people
And it is on the poor peasants a considerable extent - -

loving peoples. Ralph Fox and- Caud. fiddled while Rome burnt. More- receive patronage from the 1R
that the burden is sought to be ' . . . .. Sense of Values well laid down their lives fighting in over. this attitude also refuses to and other propaganda agencies of
imposed, for the increase in tax it Is pointed out that the trenches of Madrid against FrancO take cognizance of the hidden hand nt
is said to be uniform. there is much scope of im- This contradictory sithation ha fascism. In the enslaved nations of of VS and British imperialists slid e gove e .

The secretariat of the West Provement hi the distribution caused some sensitive writerp to take Asia and Africa, several generations Chinese collusion which embolden- The whole situation Is so complex
Bengal state council of the CPI machinery, which alone ôan up an attitude of . utter cynicism. of writers have continuously fought ed Pakistasi to Impose this tragic that these- oversimplified attitudes of

. has protested against thu offerthe much-needed amine- They feel that questions of right or against colonial yoke produclngtheir war on India. OYflICS1 indifference and synthetic
ieop1e decision and demandçd diate relief to the common wrong, which involve valUe judge- Tagores anti Prern Chands. : literary incendiarism with communal
that the, government nd esot1r- people hit by high prices and . ments, have become irrelevant in view . - h

wrsers, on the other hand, overtones, though apparently oppo-
ces by taxing' the ncher sectsnn scarcity of the impending catastrophe They llnesPakIst.niruIersredoing an1ve mnuY

;'7IANDHRA CQIRESS BOSS 1Yi
e

AGAINST pfljy j: : :ionI e
i=OOuI the

P
Freedom of

The managerial offices of NEW ACE have stopped from plungingtheworidlnto love fld peace wherever they may be siflersareinvoking the images of The Writer
-

been shifted to Rani Jhansi Road All cominu From C RAGHAVACHARY ' --
Since iiq miller In his sense a thermo-nuclr holocaust. Ghaznavl aJ others and while pro

-i . . - .
would. wantto part with a - -

A writel must remain lriie toiils Writer and - claiming themselves as heirs of these A writer must be a free agent.
. mcations, both editorial and managerlaishould . . .. . .

which Is ieally making calling in all circumstances, that Is, A . Invaders thev dream of once a sin N00dy should have the right to

1 t 1 . HYDER.ABAD When Prime Minister Shastri is prots the idea Is that the he must continue to fight for the ggression subjugating India and 'liberating' ask him to write on war themes or
- nereaner oe aciaressea to placing all emphas s on mcreasmg food production and government should be saddi.. expression of truth But this Is not 'd the Kashmlr Muslims take tart in war And if a writer

wants everybody to make a good job of it, what are ed with obsolete units possible If he enwraps himself In a '- th broad context w a O, to ite on complex human
M A UU V t : some of his own well-placed partymen doing in the kind of cynicism which obliterates be the attitude of a w er owa Taking their cue from the aggres- situations arising from the present
U ew -ge eeuy : states? Ifl a two day seminar on 11 sense of values and distinctions or the present war with Pakistan? sor s scrap book some of our Indian war nobody hae the right to censor
D i1 D J . -

"agriultura jiobIms" adopts an 'attitude of stoic indlifer- ShoUld. writers bruss asue u-u ques- communalit versiflers are urging our if he does not glorifr ft and
£anI .uuiSi A%oau,

: THB goings on of APCC the time of the recent cabi- organised by lila Rsan once His Intellectual phYsiognomY tiOflS of values of right and Wrong people and jawans to turn Pakistan Only portrays the tragedy the
New De)hi-1 E president minima Reddy net reshuffle And Thimma Congress Thinima dy hS weltanschauung his world view and SPitS On ue ers 0 0 graveyard to wipe out Pa- suffering and the ordeal it bs

with his district klsan earn- Reddy has not yet forgiven threw a red carpet welcoin and his loyalty to his people must be and Pakistan who have 'hustled from the map to annex caused to countless individuals
. - .

'. o. melans and seminars have him for that. to foreign . capital párti_' So broad- and deep that he should be OUi peoples Into the InhumailtY o Pairistan. and re-establish the old -

. . - .. .. ...... .
0IS SS

caused -quite a few eyebrows , cular1 - American ' private : able to discern the truth despite the kmng each other (as was.suggeseu Aand Rharat of pre-partition days", Having granted all this as a wri-
. - . - . --- - .-- .-- -----. -. --. - - - -- -,,-.-"-- .----,--.., -'. 4'-,' In a 1,0cm broadcast recen ly . rom ,,A ,, natrI- ter'slnalienable right. I cannot butto be . raised- among officials unnsesr a lormer wscspze vapmss. jnere ne aiso "cross 'wiuusg -

and the public here and ques- of N. G. Ranga, Thimm exanthied".governmen offi- This 1s possible it a writer is aware the AIR) or feign total indifference ni iir eiihasise that a Vriter has also a
tions are being asked about - Reddy has collected around cials. that there are different kinds of wars fld Ciniifl that. a writer's job is to of oanuijI! - .- commitment which Is alño equally an
the purpose of this reaction. him -a motely crowd of for- . ---- . , inperialis or patrioticwhich re- write, just as a soldier's job Is to - jhaHenabe part of his vocation. This
ary running riot. mer KrISIIak Lok Party éle The president, of the state quire to be - distinguished from ech fight and there is nothing In common They invoke Images of Eana Sga, commitment is to truth and to human

. - meit$ and his'semlnars are . ETectricity Board, Narasing -- other. And even though.suffering and between them (one writer's remark Ranl Duravati and such other heroes values, so. that he can neither cyni-
- : Thimn;a Reddyiias been forums to -:plead for rich- Eao, was sibjected to sucii a -

dPstruct1On Is comm on In all wars, In Sangya Goshthi) or dlssoclate who fought against Muslim invaders. cally equate ;right with wrong and
lettiflg steam against . landlords and rice .mlllers. cross - examination together .

the purposes for which they are themselves from this war since It is The wholetexture of theirpoems and close-his eyes-from reality or falsify
ihe government . and tile . . - - with - a superintending' en- wLed are opposd to each other and a mere 'situat1oa' and does not in- piays the symbols and metaphorà in- sto and pervert hL art for cheap

. administration in his semi- Paddy Levy ' Ineer. . ;- - therefore success of the one or the volve questions- of 'value' y1thout terwoven In their language Is obscu- glow
other lead to oppos1teresultscolo- WhiCh writers can have little interest rantist and medieval.

isars for "neglecting the in-
terests of peasants". Actu- Opposed --' The APCC boss. also bbosted -

nial domination or national freedom. hi it? (another writer's stan4 at the -
discarded bath these false

All sensitive writers consider this attitudes, a writer must. decide for
ally, ho$ver, tlils talk is a - - - the virtues- of private sector, - and these' results th the ultimate 8Ya OoshthI). iatter attitude utterly reprehensible himaelf-wliat he must doaS a-writer,

- cover, under. which he is e has been maidn epee-'- cotifrasting it- with the per. -
analysis jeonardise or strengthen the These attitudes might have -passed and dangerous not merely because without lo*ethg his literary staiid-. .

ying to barguin. dies against the paddy levy formance of the public sectorr forces working for world- peace and off merely as genuine attempts by the type of rabble-rousing propa- ards, to help in. the triumph of the- . .-
- . decided UP9Th- . by the state. -------------- - ,;-_ cultural and economic advancemeflt sensitive writers .ti guard theIr free- ganda poems and plays it encourages cause Which là just and-right. And

- F9r, àsevery6re n Andhr government. Another theme ,These,- antIcsof Thimma .

of peoniesthe hIrhes values in a donf of expression and not -permit to be written is brazenly pervert,' since India's- case Is Just and right;-
knows, Thimma Reddy's am- ofbs Is thatthgovernment Reddy arid his proSwatantra wrlter's eyes - - theW talents t6be ózplolted for pro-- petty and puiile but because it re- the wrlter'sconimitment is-to SuPPort. . - I

-bitionsto, become rriinister, should puichase from the paltform are watched with drawing a ãiear distinction lie- pagãna purpOses, had their basic sects kind of blind - and brutal It and not 'p1t on It, desnite the
were frustrated by the h1 éf rnfllershosejn1Uz whchthey concerpby many- senior eon,- .

tween these broad categories of wars, assumptions been correct and did not bloodthirstiness reminiscent of fas- suffering slid sacrifices entailed.
Minister who ignored him at want to sell! gressmen In the state. . .

i.':. - .--.: h- .: .. .- -.--. -
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versityatRaipur,Dr.Babu.
I BOUGHT a copy of rain Saxena has 1ways been.

, pT.JBLIC ou:cry against the notorious US- Now it appears, at long last, the Uttar .11. your journal during the a controversial person, ' but
,

.11: sponsored "rural manpower utilisation Pradesh govexnment has been forced to bend last Leipzig Fair, and'. am j latest has been a tho-
: .

programme" has blown 'up this outrageous before public opinion . and there is talk of writing to you for. assistance roughly nauseating perform-

; ; racket, meant to boost US "bounty" for the ábandoñment of at least a part of jhe . in a small matter of interest .

Mthgry India. '
humiliating scheme. to me. s ho pided ovet

: 1
NEW AGE had published a scathing A1read)rso: lIlsgla;:ist;,

exposure of this insulting programme m sciieme, which has been a coin,plete flop, only llfjf "' '"' and should keep
-'

its Lssue 0 ep,t er 12. a ers 7 fattening the local bureaucmcy and other in India. away from communal outfits and
', the. photostat of a coupon issued m lieu of . ' achvthes. What he said there was
s": ' crib th ds " h VStd mterests. , But i have nobody in my family even more objectionable. '

doiated th: People of theUmted States One would have thought that the attitude anlnthan aa isiot a'

of America" of the 'US unpenahsts during the last, few, gin r boy. ' patrioUc one and that military
{ , ' ' weeks should have coiMnced atiy self-respect- d about myself: F am a bainiiig on the lines of the one

These dole coupons were issued to workers, ing Indian that we' should do without these. cf 19 'eas. Iii school 1earned iven by RSS alone,can guarantee

"
as:though they were beggars ancLnot men YanIee rackets enfliely. But those lacking in thece th

.who work with their own hands. sirespect combine with those who make job. Among roy hobbies are col- call upon the government to-sp

: The entire scheme enabled constantinter- money out ' of such rackets to. keep the %instps and postcards, music "waslingcroresof rupees on the
' ference (AND ESPIONAGE) by American Amencan espionage machine running. . Periaps one of your readers gemrut to 'patriotic" or.

' ' agents who rode rough shod over the local , So far only a part of the scheme has been could request an Indian student like the ESS as the

:
administrationall because 'of the "free" reported to be abandoned. The rest, such as offfuniversitie$.who is

'
wheat they offered oür workers. the portion dealing with "road-building", an- me 'exchange imformafion. I . government do somethiiig about

'' ' ' ' . ' other racket, another insulting and humiliat- would be most grateful.to have an theSe outourings of the vice-

1ACTOWES N district at least are Ehs

Cb1IOrfftOOdehO5tfO

'AMRllTSA ARE; BEICITI'E MULLER

' ' : . .
Huttenstr. 12 . the garb of educationist?

TII L L CLO 1 Khalilabad (Bsti) I'T. H. ANSARI aocratk E{epublic. Rajnandgâon S}ABAP

TTUNDREDS of factoiies that too onlyRs. 1,500. No corn- j

Ltl.111 Axnntsar continue to }CflS5tiOfl1StO be paid for other g
jbe closed even io days after , ' o &ru

;' the ceasefire. This clOsure has Similarly, no compensation has . . - ' '.
'

result:ed in unethp1oyint of Ofhc?US

' 1
thousands of workers, who shops.

I are faced with utter"destitu- ''.
'

-_1 £ Nobody can compensate for the
: aflurn saC,. sLarvauon. f hth lifei,utwë should ' ' ,

'1 I d I f
doourmam .caseof w the fasefle of Thefamous film star has tothe world must' bekept

' crores
asaoresute mosso deathdetodea'fy D a no&c advertisement been a born Nazi hater. She alive.

' lion. , thousand rupees. But in this case appearing hs some western left Germany 1n1937 and set- And so, the West German
- , ' only Rs. -1,500 has been sane- papei. These legs (and the tied In the VS. Dunng tile. revanchsts are natnraI1

" u.fost of the y re- tioned. Ø()) are pretty famous; war she sang for the Mneri- angry over the BOAC using
SOme are :;7 eun other countries the losses due

" all over the world have can and British soldiers. She Marlene's. picture though jt i
'advantage'of the war conditions . ar are fully compenasted' aid gone craay over them. They turned up In Germany a'ter oniy to show the "leg-room'

" I and are terminating the services of j o ioss of flread*inner, belong to Marlene Dietrieb. the war in American uniform available sn its VC 10 liner.
I workmen. ' ' family pensions are given. Aftr to celebrate the Nazi defeat. The company's marketint.. all, people are lled and their But wt Germa cannot . in west German Paul

' Tex- now enjoy the sight; they Two years agoshe gave her Brener declared that the
Iile Mazdoor Ekta Union has de- border town as Chheharta. They ve been banned from look- services voluntanly as a corn- aivertisement wouid appeaz

' inanded from . the government that, , . &d not give way to panic. ' lag at them. Because the ment.ator to an inerlcan over iiis dead body. He'
all ch

authorities look at them anti-nazi documentary titled claimed lie bad taken a poll* Mtergivingfacihhes
st edthatthefollowing With considerable distaste "Black Fox". She said she (of .75 West Germans) wblcI

banks or from the government and be e y state and central Not beeaUS they don't like agreed to do the commentary showed that Mailene was un
removing restrictidus from trans- governments : lers but because these are out of conviction that the

' port. if the employers still refuse i',iarlene's. iuiowledge of what Hitler did .. ,,, .
.- to start 'the factories, either they case of death of a bread-

e , consi era as.

' '
should be forced to start under the . 'f winner or in case of total ' to the sentiments of the

. powers , which government pee- disability to work. apart from a . . . .. . . - .. . ; . . former Nazi thugs and alsi
sesses or the government should immediate ayinent w an eye on business, said.
them

over ese ac ries an run faiy pensions should ne given. that they- never intended to
, In case of death of a child , use the advertisement in

- * The workers who are norm or woman sufflejent lump " West Germany but only in tS
. . ployed or are partially em- pa'ment should be sane- . . -' J ..-.

..; ; .. .. . ..
ployed should be given immediate ',. bOned 5
relief' in the form of grants. ' . . - . . ... ,. .. Poor men of West Ger

' In case of 'loss of household . ' .. : ;:: : : .. : But to what extent will
Amrstaar PABDUMAN SINGW' ' effeeta or merchandise in the Bonn rulers stretch their

k TextiIeMaadoorE1Thmon
shopstheioss should be full.. I

hate for those who opposed.
p Hitler and the Nazis?

' ' JU case of destruction of : : .
:OR R U F immovable property grant -

. '. and loans should be given to .. .. ' , , .. ... - .; :
I D D tenants or to the Municspal Coin

- ' mittee. ' . .. . . : . . ,' : ' ;

I
FHE relief announced by Moreover whatever relief is to

?
.n. the state government he should be given mm

fQr the civilian victims oLPak diately Already it is too much k

I bombing is, to say the least delayed. . '. - . :
: .. .:. . . :

totally madequate Chheharta SATYAPAL DANG
' Chairman '-- .. 'e Ilrstly relief is oniy to be given Chheharta Citizens Reiif -- " ',, fi' '

Ithedeathofabresdwinnerand Memorial COmmittee '' ',i:. ;.. .:. :- . . . .

- '- .' '
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'
'Railway 'Minister S. K. Pàtil has beenappointed as flL . '

' a special nvoy of the' Prime Miiistef to visit some . "
., Latin American countries (after., a visit -to USA) , in

order to acquaint them with our political stand in rela-

: C!C FOR' Tfl
-N,order to iswer this .
u question, let' us take a S

: '
S brief look at Argentina, Brazil, S

_s

Bolivia and Uruguayfour of S

&

the countries PaUl Is to visit . .

In Latth America. , - - S , S

C Argentina, Brail and S ' S

'

Facts About rgeneina, Brazil, Bolivia, Uruguay
1nipotant states of the South ' ' .

' AmerIcas, as well as 4he most 9.fld bOught it to the brink with regard to Cuba. He ship In Latin nierica. It Is tunate that S. K. Path, a
' highly developed ' ones froth ; of bankruptcy before be was crititilsed the VSponsored, the smallest South American .,known apologist for the Unit-

the economic point of view. OveXth1oWfl by . an army . "Mliance for Progress." . republic with the highest liv- ed States, lisa been selected

of the three, ARGETlNA' . 3Uflt. The result was-that last lug standards In the South- to seek ' the support of the "
Is most'unstable politically. It Though at present, It has year, a CIflnahced military ern'Americas. Its government Latin American peoples.

$ a powerful country with failen inthe hands, of a pro- couptoppled the Goulart re- is stable and "democratic" If Patil, indulges In his fa-

vast resources and a huge ex- Uflited 8ttes fllffltSIY dicta- gime and iristafled a die-hard and has brought. into being a vourite theme of anti-commu-

' tension of lush flat lands torship, It has a long record military 'junta headed by "welfare state", by , Latin nism in Latin America, he will

known as "Pampas", some of of "Independence" from; and General Castfflo , Blanco In American standards. The lose all the goodwill which

'S the most fe±tile lands th the even opposition tO, the United power. This junta now rules . country is ruled In. turn by undoubtedly exists for IndJa

S world. Itls under.pôpulated States. ' the country, follows the US two political parties, and Is , In Latin America. For the
and overendowed. .

At the present time, how- line in nil' matters, ' lives on . mainly dependent upon cat- Latin Americans, the danger

According to a North ever, Argentina Is dependent US dole aüd has become its . tie-raising, sheep farming Is not "comthunthn," but VS

American observer, it "has US "aid" from the "All!- accomplice in fighting all pro.. and light thdustry Imperialism, at whose hands

' enough oil to be an'expor- ance. For Progress" funds, Is gressive movements on the The government has natio- they have suffered and con-
'S tar, 'enough' natural gas . to dominated by American capi- sub.eontthent. flailsed all public utilities in- tinue to suffer. today.

S provide heat for all its in- t91' and follows a generally Recently Brazil was one eluding elctriclty,' tramways, It would have been better
S habitantè, enough rivers to pro-United States policy. of the few countries -which telephOnes_and In part, rail- if the Prime Minister . had .

light twenty tftnes more The country Is. seething sent its, armed forces to ways. . . chosen' more suitable envoy

and factories than it W1th diScontent. PeroniSm iS Dominican Republic to con- But the conditions of the to go to Latin America.

does now, and at - present1 still a powerful force, as was stitute what is called the peasants are as hard as any- Patil Is known as a 'frlend"

S iS the most insolvent, most 1i1cäted by the lectoral vie- -"114cr-American peace' where in Latin America. of US imperialism, , and as

irresponsible and most Un- tories o.f pro-Peron parties In force," on the islan& Latif!U1a prevails and SUCh, is a totally wrong
S predictable." the provincial election in BOUVU, is a land-locked is exPloited even in éhoice to be send to a region

Since its independence from M.y 1964.-The balance of pay- ' nation, '75% of whose 3.5 thiS "welfare state" of La ' where the USA-has always

Spain is 1910. Argentina has ments IS adverse, both agri- iuio inhabitants live , in tifl America. Farmer's asso-., keen considered an impe-

been ' ruled by dictators, the culture and industry are stag- one-tenth of the area at 10 000 ciations are however strong ' . rialist power, out to, exploit

most recent (f whom was nating and the people are feet or more above sea level. a have won quite a few the wealth . of the Latih

Juan Peron, who ruled the restless. A German visitor to thiS right for landless workers. American , people. -

S country for over seven yerr pij, j called the country described the Bolivi- Blflcos, though a pro-US It is also high time that
S "Giant of South America." ans as "beggars sitting on a party, has not always dgred to the Government of-India pays

_.,_._.S._1. Tyt .,.____i_._ .__.4.,_._ ,nnvn n+tnntinn hi T,ntin Anip_
It is larger than Indla,Vnited, chest of gold". It Is from "° atIiu

"i' the sub-continent. one
- '--'-----'- -.--'--- - .-
rican cornitries, extends Its

State - zn1nus Alaska' and
Australia. Its area of 3,287,195

- -Bolivia that the Sjan1ards
carried away shipfuls of all- instance Is the :reactlon in political, commercial and cul-

square miles is one-seventh ver across the Atlantic. The Uruguay over the passing of
a resolution by the US House

tiiral relations with them,
tfliderStands their , problems 1

S ' . of Representatives reserving and also learns from their .
- by

L LAJPAT' RAU
the rIgIIt to Intervene in
Latin American countries, on
the. pretext of "fighting corn-

experience With their neigh- .

,
are the .US&

Moreover, some. of the Latin
munism." .

According . to a report
American countries like
Mexico, Chile, Uruguay and

from Montevideo, 'both the even Argentina, are coming ,
.

of the world's land .. surface silver and gold-mines of Potosi of the l7rnguayan
National Congre have

more àn4 more out of the US ,

PO1ltici orbit, and are tringand nearly Ialf that of the
South American sub-conti-

attraeted adventurers from all
over the world. Bolivia is also unanimously condemned

the "iiiterventionist
tO follow an Independent
foreign policy.

- nent. lesp1te -its size, it has a
populatibn of only a little

rich in oil and above all in
tinthe largest single pro-

resolu-
tion" of the vs Congress., as one of the leaders .

over seven crores. ducer of tin in the world. They have called it an
"attbon, wbkh aims at

of the nonaligned- group, .

shod explore the possibi-
Potentially one of the 'i the 1950's, BolivIa was

convulsed with a revolution- undermining the national litles of bringing- these coun-
greatest jiowers on earth ary wave-- leading to the for- 'sovereignty of Latin Ame- tries into the grOwthg. famlly' .

with more amble land than matlon of a government In countries." of the nonaligned nations.
'

all Europe, 15% of the
35% 1952 which legislated- a radl- The peoples of Latin Amen- . Wat Is, therefore; called

world's forests and of
Its Iron deposits, Brazil is a cal land reform, nationailsed.

the oil and- tin industl7 and
ca are Suffering at the hands
of US imperialists, and since

for today is a clear and
consiStent policy' for Latin

poor country with a per virtually expelled US capital the Dominican intervention Anierica, which has been
capita income of 125 dol- from the country. Victor Paz and the more-recent Us Con- completely missing in the

S
jars.

' Except for a few pockets of Esternsorro was elected Pre-
sident, and promised to cx-

gress 1?sOlut1ofl referred to -

above, even -the pro-US gov-
5,.past.

The seiiding of-S. K. Patil - ..industrially advanced areas tend the revolutionary gains ernrnents of most of the coun.. to Latin Amelica only shows - -
S

like Sno Paulo and Rio de of the pèoflle and defend de-' tries are getting scared at that Indian policy towards . -

anelró, it consists of a vast
hinterland in- mocracy fri the country. the growthg open imperialist this great sub-continent of .

undeveloped
habited by poverty-strikefl But as in Argentine and tendencies of. the Johnson

government. .

twenty nations, remaiha
woefully wrong.- -.

peasants worcIng, on the pri-
to

Brazil, the sinister hand of
the CLI. moved in, leading t therefore most 'unfor- . (October 11)

a few aristocratiefa'ñllle5 to a military coup and the
The north east of Brazil. an installation of an army
area one-fourth ,that of In- junta The M.N.E. Party,
dia, Is as poor as any of the headçd by Paz Estensorro,
backward Asian countries. mcoumbd to the US pres-

Like Argentina; Brazil has SUS ' and betrayed the re-
also lived the major part of volution.

Now BoliVia is once againits Independent existence
under military dictatorships. ruleI by a dictatorship. A
The hopes of the BrazilianS state of emergency was re-
ran high when Joao Goulart c'itly proclaimed, the power-
took over- the presidency fl tin-miners' union' was
after the fl&ht of. Pzésident broken, afld its leader Senor
Quadros In 1961; Leech'en' séntlflto exile. The

Goulart, a liberal, initiated for Pogress' funds
a number of reforms and tried are loaned to 'the government
to checkmate the growing and US capital Is flowing
power of' the Añierlcan corn- back.

People, however, are flghtpan1es.He proposed a land re determinedly, particularlyform bill and leglslaticrn to the tin-miners who have al-natlonalise a dertain number
of American owned public w'iY beenln,tbe vanguard of
utilities' in Rio de Janerlo. all revolutionary movements

Goulart, supported by ills in Bovl
S. party and his colleague V*IIGUAY Is known to

Senator Brizola. also refus- be an lland of "demo-
- ed to tOe the American line cracy" in the sea of dictator-

(5
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scIange (left) sseen..herc.ta1gwuhso

FIrD F IND\I
-

the sudden death medlevai law, anthropology life or iis country occupying- vi, London on the 2nd and Sociology; followed by leading positions both in the
-

i 1, f Professor a Rockefeller Foundation PoI1sh Uniteci Workers' PartyOi C 0 er o
grant to travel to the'Tlnited and the Polish Government ,-

. Oscar Lange Ox rozan e .

States where on the basis ofworld has lost one oi uie
'a through- Study of classical For India ft L mai iisgreatest creative Marxist . d neo-c1as1ca1 economics contrjbuto to the theory otthinkers of ourtimes. he . wrote, together wjtij Planned development and tomlst- mathe- F. W. Taylor, "O the Eco- the understanding of the pro-Scholar, econo ,,

soclolo- flOmic Theory of Sociaj1sm," blems of the underdeveloped
.

maticlan, h1aorian,
lomat wiicii conclusively proved countries that are of thegist, phllosop er,

the fully in terms oV contempo- greatest significance,' and Vice-Chairman
rary researches In :eeonocState CouneU or

? these thinking the rational zounda- Indians will do well to heed.

Professor Lange was
tlons of socIai1sn. his wartung that without cen-and much more.

tralised dtrectlon it is not. To Indians quite apart from Mtr a brief spell in Po-
possible to ensure the decisive.

i±itellectual of such lfld where his stay had to Ieaug role of the socialistue g an
renute and be cut short because of the

sector if they axe to save In-
IIne:erna

he was also widely lflCOmpatIblllty between his dia's . planned developmentc: a great friend of SOCl9JlSt views and the poll- from the persit efforts at
0

-

ersonal friend and des of pre_war Poland, he saiotage and attacks fromde to SO many Indiana. back In the U soon to the vested interests. That winom PrimeMinister Jawahar- become Professor of Econo- be the best homage paid by
r

N to brilliant ybung mica and Statistics at the country to the memory3nOn1sts who had the good University of Chicago. of thJ greater scholar, hunia-fortune of receiving the.bene- t dg this period 9.fld lover ot ini&.

- -T j

r

r

.

While the plan-frame had andwelfareu schools__here_

have again
.1 of pea y came ou WI h eq_

5,

.
benefited from the a vice

reticaj stucues and treatises "
,

S.. demonstrated their corn-
many leadlingecono

to demolish ±nany a mjtli in
. .

plete unity in support of

omar
indpendent ecoflOrnjtheoj.y fashionable.

the Adeni people.Lange's aneiysls of the Agreeing with eyes on S 5\S s

The representafi f Alge-
problems of the underdeve- many important points he

na, iraq, Jordan, Kuwait,
- loped economies that gavelt showed bow the masurés '

Lebanon, Libya, Morocco,
an unmistakably socialist suggested by him to stein the .

Saudi Arabia, Sudan, 'Syria.
S direction. coming crisis "Would run up 5

0 0 the Umted Arab Republic and
fond

5t
m0flOPycapftaL R I D ES IA: Bri t os h epdentofS S ing him as "the best present The foundation was also '

sg ti'e government headed
from Poland" to our country. l.Id then of his major theore..

by Abdul Kawi Makawi and
- ' Born

6c tfromh!sschool EcO12Ofl1Y"Wh1ChbOthth -ngliant, S u en
-was freshness of its approach a. S

Commissiçner, the state of
days during which b;ange

well as In the objectivity and 'j the final break- Salisbury has natura1y s&engtjj emergency already existing in
S drawn to

iarx1sm throughness of Its analysis Is
d 1: ;i I cued India's ties with Africa Aden for nearly ten years has

. gave a o
barely by far the greatest work of OW 0 e an

and impthved her image in the '°'' been tightened still fur.
in 1918 -when e

V.vith the original Marxist scholarship Snutlj - Bottomley talks on context of Ao-& soli- ther.
S

CoundilofWorkers' Delegates, since the warS - the mimediate future of clarity. '

inequity, the letter ayg,
and organised a section of 1945 immedIately after Rhodesia, the danger of

whiie the BrIUSIJ resents. not Oflj7 Con&adict the tIN

the Union of Polish Soqallst the war, found himself the white minority govern- five at the TiN debat uoted Charter and the decIaraUon tj
. Youthin his home town. Such playing the role of his llbe-

meat making a unilateial Foreign . Secretaiy ?chael give independence to the ctlo.

' was the unity of theory and rated country's -first envoy
Stewarts statement that any IeS but is an open defiance of

practice achieved already In both at Washington aswell as uecraton o inuepenu-
unilateral Rhodesian move the UN and its specific resolu.

S

his youth by this great at the United Nations where ence and Yetting loose a jii Coflsfitflte . 'an act of fOIlS on Aden and the South
scholar and son of the Polish the great scholar was seen as wave of 'Unrestrained re- rebellion", the reasoi for Arabian Protectorate
people. . an equally effective fighter in

A .. Brit' reiucta to take any
'

the struggle for peaceful co- pression aga1ns ue
really effectjve action are 5pro- PUXUbV! expedJtions are con

Then followed In q cksuc..
existence and disarmament can majority and its deve.. vided by some highly sig'ii&ant mng and the Britisi, govern-

S

careei'beginnlngin 1924W1t1 9.fld against the cold war. loping into a full-scale guresrecenfly published in IflentEssay In the Theory of He returned to Poland and racial war m consequence .

. the big military base and sent
the Limits of Production", to his studies at the end of this is the im l'rocnect These show that Eritj has new troop reinforcemente re-
then papers on such diverse 1947, at the same time to take

Rh d j
investments in Rhodesia valued cently, again in degance of

t1j

subjects as the history of an active.part iii the political acing 0 esia o ay.
million sterling and CanerI ,,.....i.t ,

L

I
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Karl Marx, the brilliant theoretician and leader of the prole-taria,t is one of the greatest thinkers and scholars whose nameswi1l live through the ages.
This book gives a brief sketch of the life and work of thefounder of scientifiq socialism. The centre of attention is theanalysis of the most important stages ofihe political and scienti-fic activities of Marx.
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The Afro-Asian nations of as an export trade of about whichelearly found that the
resolution

the Commonweaith took up in lflhihOfl sterling a ye to continued existence of the miii-the UN Ceneral Assembly's Rhodesia. t base. preju&cej the scour.Fourth Committee (Trusteeship
Committee) theneed for neces- addition the Ithodesian ' of the axes, said the Arab
easy TIN action to prevent any g has loans of 62 governIT1en statement

illegal seizure of power by the '°'°° Sterliflg raised in Bri-
white settlers. . These carry interest pay. Will progressive opinion In

ments of about four million and elsewhere allowS
Simultaneously calling for a year. RhOdesia's the situation in Aden to 'deve-

economic sanctions as well as export trade to Britain which 'lop Into a new "British iet-'
military- action, the Afro-Asian includes tobacco and minerals, nam which the present Labour
countries warned that if there IS estimated at about 28 million seems so deter-
was any attempt at solving the sterling a year. to do? -

Bhodesian qtiestion thout 5

African participation, the legi. ARAB UNITY by 8,000 Adenl workers of
Meanwhile the 48-hour strike

timate aspfration of the free-
dom-hungry people of Rhodesia foreign oil companies in pro-
might find its expression 1N SUPPORT st against British repression'
through the formation of a ad arrest of trade union lead-
government in exile which OF. ADE1 ' era was joined by big sàlidarlty
would have' the full sympathy strikes in S'ria by workers in
and support of all the Afro-
Asian countries. F OLLOWING the sus-

the pumping stations.

External Affairs Minister
pension of the consti- The result was that the pass- -

Swaran Slngh's unequivocal of Aden and the 'age of oil through the 55-mile
assurance of ,Indian support ' letting loose of British im- oil pipeline that runs from Iraq
and call for UN intervention, perialjst

S

coming after 'the Indian dcci- rePression aamst brought to a stop. Work also -
sion last year of closing down the national' ll,èration came to a standstill in the
the Indian High ConnnJssion in movement, all .the twelve Bathes rrnrt which daily loads

about 65,000 tons of crude oil.
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e evolu ion

': :-r The organisatibn f the 'great Cuban revolution en- cal losses of- iJs ,personnel,
tered a new phase on October 3, when in a special . While this may not yet . ':: function f the revolutioarj elite of the country, the Ifleanaflydecisive newvic

l of the United sessions In Africa and waslegendary leader of the Cuban revolution, Fidel Castro
ziberatlon 'Front, the Amer1- States has fallen there as a Immediately trapped.

SS S' presented before the people, representatives the mem- cans are being hit where it result of the American arm- The Command of the
5, bers of the hundred-strong new Central Connmttee of zeeis them most, namely In d interventions In Vietnam, People's Movement for the
:1' the Party and announced the Party's new namethe the baa of American men. the Congo (Leopoldvllle) Liberation of Ango1Communist Party of Cuba. , . ' S and theDominscan Repub.. (MPM) Immediately issued,.

S
:ifltarlly speaking It will lie. a statement saying that

'S : explained that the ftrst . perhaps be more accurate to Prabl the 'choice of Williams's la1ni ci name of the partywas the . describe the present,sltuatlon countries who' "des- the Us military aid toInterated 1evo1ut1onai7 as one leading towards a pro- erve" and shoui be grantee . Portugal as not meant for
L:Sy Organlsatlons. That was dn± longed stalemate. ec9nomus aid will be baa- nse in colonial wars resem-. S

S Ing thefirstatage in the unit- .- coming against this back- ed on the results of tiais bles the story of the wolf in* lag f all revolutionary for- - ground the US reaction to Probthg sheep a colthlng"
w11ch -had Its- positive ' the speech by the Hugarlan m..,s j ress on Angol, Mozambique andand negt1ve aspects leading Foreign Monister Janos Peter Is the socalled Portuguese Gui-

S :c to the uccessfu1 conclu-. at the United Natiosis, listing extounn the t/s "dedicátlón nea,.guerillas frequently cap-aba ot the Cuban, revolutiorL S&_ the minimum conqitioias. for s'eac' and eddlln the ture from the enemy variousLater It became the United the opening of peaceful nego- weapons supplied by theParty of the Socialist itevolu- , -- tiations for the ending o? the orets e United States Planes trucks,
'

:tIop which constituted ,an Vietnam war is of the highest tru le inst olonlalism weapons and various military
J -exaprdinary step iorward,' Signthcaue '

C . equipment used by .the colD-n extraordinary step ahead While In Cotonou (West isial troops nil bear the ian-'Iii 'the creation' of the politi- . ,st Authoritative vs sources fjca) he declared that the thitaiiable sinister . stamp;sal àpparatu - - . have made much of the USA was for the self-deterznj, "made,jn the USA". . S

' ' - nth: phase tsted. tbree - fact that while demanding nation of the Portuguese pos-
S rears' during. which tim the Immediate stopping of -. . S

innutheráblé and valudble - the bonbing raids in , the .-.ienemergedIrom'tein-, : North, a e.1seflrejn the .
' I exhaustible sources which . . South and the participation , .

5-' I ' the peoji!c,and. the',wàrkers' , ' of the South VIetñmese " ',I -, constitute to form what the , , ' Natfonal Liberation - Front . .. S - . '
;Prty'wasrtIay not osily ,

SlmuIarly -'let US citizens ln'all'negotiations, Peter uin number but essentially In -afld youth : be permuted- to evidently did not demand
11; quality. . 'S visit Cuba and see for them- - the' prior withdra of nfl . ii, I I A,

'n eUnitdp -f selvesthelffe.innewcuba; American. troops from t lJJ,S'
r iaàno:voel

he said.
sarYco4onf: anecea- :SS, I I VL

thing, saia Fidel Castro. " Vetnam °
g : aegot a ons. , -

staettat
ft ,- fiN iiaT:1 ARXD T LE N N Tneed of unIt1ng it 8tilF re- . j aes dicati that 'If th '':1 m1nds a little bit of theorlgin :' "save°iieir ac" b

eycan
, ,f each one, he expiaineçi.

other means, the USznper1a- '. - 'But since the revolution,has U D.M I U 5 -lists would like to "start talk- '

'
now already reached that . - ' In. -,- -

level In which all shades 'and lTE .world-wide demand So Isolated -have they be. ''all type 9t pri1n d1st1ngu-., . Ill . for' the ending of the, come In the world, as a result - . - -al2lng Pub revolutionaryfrom TJ aggression against Viet- Of their . atrocities in Viet.. 'ISTO OF THE OMMUNIST .

nother must forever' dIsap and a retUrn to the nasn. So tired atd battered - . & nge pp 0.20 .per, siice" - t has already theGe'ne A eé'- are their menthat the US GERMAN IDEOLOGY, ' '
arr1yed at ,that fortunate stage . . -

va
lmferlansts despairingly seek M5 & Engels pp738 Rs 4.00

J S of ilstory in ,whlëh the Cuban men s or Peace U a respite. - DIALECTICS OF NATURE, F. Engeli pp 401 Es 1.50 .5- . revolutionary process has only meiou Oi sing, use -The peoples of the world, LENIN COLLECTED WORKS Vol. 19 pp 602 Ba 1.40one type of-revolutionary and ture of that . counfry has While retaining their j'Igilanoe : Vol. 20 pp 628 Ba 1.40S since it Is necessary fOr the been -met so far ozily with asd' continuing thefr eff9rts ' . - vol. z sa it, iio' flame of-the.Party to 's1c5w, the further increase in the for an end to the-tJ äggres.' NIN D WO !notwhat It was yesterday, but nuniber of American troops slón ceaselessly, *111 not ignore . , '
S

what It istoday, and what It - opexatthg there taking the meaning of the flew déve. EpmON '

wili, be tomorrow, what name.total figure to a new -high Iopmerits. These can' leIp to Vol I pp 935 Bz 8.25
: -ahould 'the Party have ,other - of 140 000 - - make the,Vietnam solidarity Vol. II pp 864 for:set . 55

tban the Communist Party of- - ' ' S campaigns In all counfries Vol. UI pp 912 -
- - Cuba, he 'asked. - ' Yt there- have emerged even broader and 'more effec- ON THE FOREUN' POLICY OF THE

S That washow Fidel Cas.. of new Initiatives ftom tive then they ae now SOVIET STATE, V. . Lenin pp 497 Es 1.75 ;
a-ted t Jun people' nonal1ned and other influen- . MATEEIALISM&EMPIE1O CI%InCISM,

' sboulthls new cónsolida- -' A . .- V. i. Lnin :" . I,, p, j
, tion both organisatlonal as govenment to st its crimi. b' U U ercan QUESTIONS OF SOCIALIST ORGANI-

S : 'well as, ldologlca1, of .The nal bombings of North Viet. __- -
SATION OF THE EcONOMY, '

. Cuban ievQlutionary move. pain and its f1iurnan ms. le V. I. pp 405 R L0
ment for- socialism, and its sacre of t1ié ghtIn people e

S . FROBLMS OF BUJLDING.SOCIALISM
S as:' -adherence to line South V1etina o' - e AND COMMUNISM IN THE USSR, - , " 'H,ofstrengthèning-theuaflty - .

S

v.i.iin - ;. pp9 'Re020 ;' - 'of the world Communist The Ghana Foreign Mi- -
g g - v. x. LENINA SIORT BIOGRAPHY pp 140 Re 0.65

'. ' movement and against all silster, Alex Q.uaison Sn- , ou'r LENINA COLLEcTION pp 221 Es L"snovec for division nd dis- ekey, a fanner President of us Assistant Sec- PRINCIPLES OF NATIONL S
:

IUpt1ofl. -- '. - S the TJN ral Assein- retary of State for SELF-DETERMINATION IN SOVIETAt the same rail he also bly, told the General Asem.. 'rs Mennen FOREIGN POLICY, C. StaIUSISenICO ' pp 240 fla 1.05inawered the US governxnent bly last weekthatw oss
Williams is at present corn- LENINOt4. THE PARTY, AND Ti . SwhIch'had ben:boasting of, aitto,

oh Vietharn pletirith a"big African tour, PEOPLE, 'N. 4fermolovich - pp 53 Re 0.20isS 11]Incnessto allow poll.. -B nlic to expect o his'thirteenth to be precise, L'ROBLEMS oi Wn AND PEAcE, ' .'.
S. bett1USe Usiltdstates ' find the elemenfI of-a 'ola- lxi pursuance of a seHous B. Leontycv -' pp 89 Re 0.15

:
, ' ' , tion in South Vietnam"., .assignirent given him by FROM SOCIALISM TO COMMUNISM, , -Reannounced t1,3pn

e said that a US bombing the Johnson administra- P Yudin ioo o 70
Yeavthg the country for the tUce for at least two months tion M S RO,AI TO PROCRESS
USA be given permission and would give 'certain initiatives the eve of the Accra L ov pp 254 ste 100
the necessary facilities but designed t pave the Way for conference of the heads of Postage Extra
eballen2ed the United States negotiated settlement a member-states of the Orga- s PUBLISHING IIOTJSE ?Jew 1e1hL PPH BOOK-C, to ,aliow Cubans w2o have ',. . r arice. , nisatlon of African Unity STALL Boásba'y NEW CENTtJUY )lQOic flOUSE Madras.'S gone'to ihe' U8Aorwishto - iinllarly,-thsn1te 0! alithe '- - and the Second Afro.Asian CRANTIL'YA, 'Ca1cutta. "NATIONAL' BOOKgo there to meet their rein- reeent intensification In the Conference In Airiers (If AGENCYI Uvesperm1sioti toxeturn - Amrican war effort in Viet. heldh AmerIcan dlploipacy : . .- - : - - ' - -

tø Cuba after I visiting the-'- iiain the last couple of weeks Is believed to be trying to
',Vnited'5states. " , S-, ' brought:reports,of- cItI ' :-' aseertanaa to'how low the 'r i ; - ' -

-'S -

'-
;S: S, ' ': ' 2' '' 'S 5" .:-':c , , . - 1';,

'1
'

:
S 5;1,t-fnted by D. P. Stnha at the ew Age PrIt1ng, nsfload;'w sieflt.',nnd 'pub1is1id by him from 7I4Au? All Road. New Delhi Phofle:5,qI Editor Romeh cIi*ndrL dItçXta sanagei* omcer *anE'JbnsiRead. New Delhi Phone Te1cgraphteAsIdre smap
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THE week béganwith a debate R. 1.KaXanJIa of tZZ has reveal- SiDIQ SAYS iT: For Weeks now
-U. the Prime Miniter' broad- ed that In the days when V. K. .Kr1- there has been a great deal of hum-

- cast address calling the nation to 'a Menon was 1ead1n the Indian ' mjng and . hawth In official circles
nroduce more food raise two aviins delegation to the 1JN India' had oc- , In NewDethi aatowhether we should

..
her n h '- h ted CSSIOfl to protest to the then Prime call a spade a spade. As noted. last

.- L. e 0 e .as a es1 . Minister U Nu of Eurma against the week n this colizxxtn,' there has beeii
. JLierw1se mere liave een .ess role of U Thaiit. an lmpercepthlé tendency iobracket

pohtical pronouncements, but Apart from his oi predilections, fl bigpoWer8. . ,

. more quiet diplomatic activity. tiière were cuscreet references i a 8ath has ended this schizophrenia.
. rEESWENTIAL TRIP: The . focus of the Xndlau press to the Not that hew1fl be echoed by all In

is on Dr. adhakr1shran's Odyssey. manoeuvres of U Thaiit's authority Imt the people as a whole
. By and -large .it IS a huge success. will. AddressIng a public -meeting in

. Trlbutes paid to Yugoslavia and Pre- ' '.'"
sident Tito peronaliy, mark the high

. water mark of Indo-Yugoslav rela-
-

. New Delhi 1s been quite pleased
with Czechoslovak Pres1dnt Novot-
237'S reIteration of the country's stand

' .
0 Qfl Wnghmir. That apart, A. M. Thorn

man, Minister of State for Defence
and Minister-In-Waiting, on his own
seems to have done some quiet busi-
ness, according to press reports.

LVW L&U VU J. UUY, ,wq
said that "behind it all (Infiltration
and the subsequent atmed conflict)
were the British and er1cans."

' No ñilncing words as far as Sadiq
Is concerned. "One International
clown", he made cold to say, 'went
to the !xtnt of saying that India

- should, be give1 Only that part of
Kashmfr. vh1ch helped her 'to fight
chIna." '

- Re meant BritaIn. clowns are
- Account or the Preslcent's v1s1t to

Rumania raized too maiiy hopes In oliticul ulde on Indo-Pakistan affairs
'eiwy iut a Iuouujtny.
Their ramatlantie cousins must

. omelal DeIbi:but most of them were itih national named Brian have a share at least by heredity if
: not fulfilled, if one is to go boia1 Ur h

..

n0.t by environment. Mid Sherman
'VSreaction. .

It now appears that there Eas UThaflti1aS gone and done it cooper, former Ambasso4or to
incua, ias provided the proof.

been a snrfeitif publicity Induced aaifl. He has reported to the Secu-
Y CoUflcII OIl the so-called fiUidIt7

1ntervie the Seirntor froni
Kentucky (that Is he 1s now)by our side rather than by the host

. country on a subject near to our of the cease-flr :lIne. hS what.
pontificated: "The best *ay to settle

hearts but far away from the heart
: of the other party. .

ihtly questioned .the concept- of
flUidIty. . It Is beyond anybody's Ima-

itis nóiy a plebiscite butbya dlvi-
ofKhfr whereby India would

Eflia1ly vaporous has been the re- ginatlon how a cease-fite line eec-
td at 3.30 a.m. on SCPtbr 23 controlthe territory on the Ch1nese

ant Tibetan border."- port of the airport meeting of Dr.
- Bàdhakrlshnan and es1dent Nasser CO1 ever be ,fiuld.

-

' in other words, Indiashou1d take
of the UAB There Is growing 'suspiclOn" about Ladakh and Shirt up, and it the
:

U TH4T AG1N: The main hub U Thant's one-sided- Interpretations Chinese come hurtling down again
.

Of our diplomatic activity relatIng to of the' Security CoimcII resolutions we 'should scram for safet under
.

\ . the Indo-Pak conflict Is at the UN. and documents which are fliore óftén ' the Senatór's nuclear umbrella.
. Whfle summing up his onebour In- lii line with the f.hthldngofth&VK A1tMSl ARMS!: Delhi Is in. the

terview with Lal Babadur Shastri, and the US. - thlckof frantic dlplomatIc effoit to
. . F - - stop the- U.& from resumIng military

.
: . - :-. supplies to Pak1Stan The latest ap-

. ,--------- w U ifI;urW _-_ -.
pea1 to sanity the Prime Minister has
made Is front the eastern bank of the

- , : iciihogn Canal on Tuesday.

.

-
,

Eskay s Escapcid
The tone of his appeal to the

ijnited States reveals - that he has

. . . The latst revelation Is about Bonn.
. .

c INCE after his 6th birth-
.

Bkay has been domg his damnedest,
Earlier the West Germans supplied

inizàiles called 'Cobra"
i: day, when he receiyed a gift ; °oj

were used In the Lahore sector
of 65 Iakhs (we have been aur- iiore the Indian pub1ic But our man

.

S

it is all white money) from
1

n Washington could not :goj aeld
to prepare for it, exóept to get ñiinor

Now the. Luxebonrg Radio has
. i1floU1Ced that Bonn fascists have

.
patrons and fnends, S. K. Pant done, such as persuadig Shstri óntered Into cIandestIne armsdeaI
has been rather down aiidout. to wxite to Johnson, in afdition tothe with PlndL Aseet1onotthe press

:. To idd to his discofihirè both Head of State, before be eiitered' the has reported that the deal is at the
- Peking and Pindi radios quoted Eskay . hospital. instance of Washington. -

- . approvinglyfor his sobriety in the mat- ri sorely needed a known Cabi- P TU5dY, Foreign Scretay-C.
- ter of Indo.Pak armed cónflictr It is Mhistèr to work up at the political 8. Jhasummoned Baron-von Mlrbach,

. - . itbér. widely. known that Sadoba was leveL So even before Krishna Menon West German Afllb5SSador In Delhi,
--. ase of the. Cabinet Ministers who sent to Cairo, btireaucrats were nd expressed to him India's great

. opposed India's atck ii the woricing up an atmosphere to pilot concern
.

Lahore sector. Patil Into Washington D.C.- -FOOD PItONT: The PrimeMinister -

- -

.

Whenever there is estrangement be-
tween India and the West, particularly d be menu -

sne ' the Forel
has-not answereda1l questions In his
Jroadcast on Sunday.: 1tIhtly he has

-

the North Americans, Path feels misem
able. Before the Kutch £ghting, 1is

MIl a to the Men
Miiistet

that every 1,atch of fallow land
-

b brought'undercultivatlon;
avebeenorecastzng Deputy Frein

Dinesh Singh did not even bothetth Who should let the nncflltvatetl
: -

Paevat7i
fry. Not that Shastri. - was "oinc' to do his personal resenhnentof course land? If one fs to believe his Food.

;

of the sort b P til
'hi

'' private conversations
The pressure worked. Shastri do.

-Min1ster, such land should be given
to joIñtstock óompanies; Subra-

}

h better th the
mdne Railways vhich 7i1ias cidCd tosend Sadoba. He is off. ills nianyarn. said so in hiHyderabad

. neverfraveuea.
After the outbreak of armed hostih

main assignment is to work foran
'Y mg between ShaSiri and

speech. Already, I,OO acres' have
been given to the Birlas In Punjab

---- ties, .Pal's Mends have been wl±per- johs0n. - - Sçe when have the Birlas become
: ing. into the ears . of Shastri that be -

ffis recond - asfgnnwnt, aThei offi: kisans?Mter they made the 9iéads.
should seid him "home" to the Unit.'dStates

1Y dnfed, £ to beg for resump will-roll" speech!
to intercede with his peopl&not °f fi1 Gfld regularPL480 &1f. -Greater confusion pvps 'with re-.

- .
to be that hostflèto India. verIe. Hei the piimary aivhftectcf -- grdtórat1on1nglnàitjes-necjzjo

. The centiui- idea is to biing about ihL sfrangehold on ind1an-ag,'kuItw - has-already been taken ani annóunc-
a mecffng beween ShartT-ana John- C72d the biggest rource cJ :'°': ed.rDeThl Is on top of the list ratton.
son in Washfngton and thus mend cOIYVpUOn. lug Is scheduled to tt1n Novmber.
the broken Indo-American fences. . long as Nehru ws àlive,Sado15a But IISteÜ to the Mbghul ófsha-
Three btfreaucrats were workinge- felt smothered undd the '%axan jthalij.

:: bind the seenesin thIs direclion-from tree But be Is at hotn underthenew' The TDri$ OP INDI& Wednesday)
the very incephon - of the Thdo:Palc
fighhng. They are the two Jhas in

one, the PL.480 and the rest. : .reported Ch1efothmIjoner1
"ratIon1n

.

- -

Delln.-.L.K.-and C.S.and.LNebru --JHSDER
wanatiian as saying that

In -:: ------------ .--
: -----

-.---'-------- _
.-

._
,

year before Introducing rationing:'

' -

-

-- -

/ -

- ,. VoL XflI To 43 ... New Delhi, October 24, 1965 25 laise
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- : -

A1i the briefed deniaIs notwithstanding, if is now drawthe Indjanprime Minis- deiItafly,throw aspaifler In "Secondly, the ruffled :
. absolutely clear that serious preparations are beiuig ter Into atrap In Washington, the growing understanding feelings causecL by ivir.

. made at thehighest level for an early visit by Frim haS been revealed In a des- between India and the Shastri's -cancellation of US . :

: Minister Shastri to the United States of Ameriéa. 'or patch in the TIMES OF INDIA Soviet IJflion." - -
visit following President John-

ti:fi: thèoutrageous àancellationo the js1 whchtheUSby J5Q 101Ofl wlthpresldent

- - -
"punishment"

S"Diplomatic observers at serve Thee despatch goes On AY', woUld be assuAged.

TT 1 1. T -,. the United Nations are to list he gajns -whic 'Thirdly, by holding up

-

0 omulng in v1eiflIfl, ,uastriji has himself careuuy watcung various wouidbe there for the US if economic aid and compel- L.

-..
declared that I WOULD LIKE TO VISIT THE USA ', United States moves for a thQ Indian Prixn - Minister -ling- Mr. Shastri to come tà

1
N ordinary circumstances are preparedto do for India?-

ViSit by IndUa Prime MInIS- walked Into the trap. These Washington in order to get It

' this might be mlstakeiv They had risked a world wars
ter O Wash1nton. . . . axe.- estored, Washington could-

, for a- mere expression of cour- nfl forus! We should bow our "n' -the oPinion of these tle effect of -the conceivably have the whip

tesy, for the Prime Minister heads In shame fOr ñiisjudg- observers, the moves appear Indian acceptance -of the hand.".

' added: "I. am not sure when lag them, simply because-they to be desig!led to help the RussIan Prime Minister's offer TheIndian people want the

I can go". - armed the Pakistani aggres- United States regain Its in- for taiks in Tashkent could Primi Minister NOT to plaY

But in the coiitext ofde- sors and are now birny replac- fluence over India and, 1nc1 bew1ped out Into -the hands of the Amen- :
tailed reports from -Washing- lag th&destroyed pattons and

can imperialists. Even at this

toTh regarding the manner In sabres through he Indirect
moment the US is sending

-
which that arch "friend of channels Of governments in

nore- annments to Pakistan

.; the USA" Sadoba Patti is pre- the pay of Washington. -

through its CENTO and

pathig for Shastri's visit, this But the nilghty BfrmallaS L4'lo
A' allies. The same sabre

: - -. declaration by the Prime a method in his Majnu-like CfteWZ Jets, which the US supplies

.. Minister cannot be takeñaS a- madness for the Lalla In - -
free to Turkey, are be1n

,, mere expreslon- of diplomatic- Wabington. ife blurted it transferrcd to Karachi for
. brutalities. -1 out ffrly coherently: "He

use against India. .

The Indian people have that Mr. visit to Wahinston at

- - Ieamt through many years Sliastu would receive tre- c4 tAhkr' thiS time would be disastrous
. that when G, U. Birla wields SYfl1Pthy nd af- - : - 'e Leari and' éompletely outof tune
- his baton, several In the feotionon his visit 'to the .( -Ft.r 'w4 with Indian sentiment

-; Congress leadership usually , The lies oX the American
-' play- his tune. yherefore the The sole Immediate aim of 'i'.' lob'- cannot C Ui

greatest attentlén must be the Aflierican lobbIs to get . . - . . .. : - peopleofa :h5fl8
paid to thenon-stop-cam- _ -Bv-' .. - - ofheartinthe1flSter of

paign In favour of the visit , the Land of the Dollar It is

I by the monopolst iimselL THE ' ..
to be hoped that .' they do

1 Last week BW AGE drew '- ' ' -
flOt COflVInC the Pi4fl1

1
attention to the praise show-

(Courtesy pAviuov) Minister either

; j ered on the USA's "sympathy' , - _ _ _ . - ' 1p 1$ whatShafri's answer hou1d be to Johnson's nvitaUon

with-- India by. BrIa In nfl the Prime MInister to Wash-
er

eçcIus1ve interview In the Ingtcn. Everyth1n- else Is to
- tondon XNDIA WEEffl..Y. - follow. '

'But that was only a whisper The latest news from Wash-' . . ' ---.

i compared with the roar we lpgton shows that the plans L 1 5

Ii have heard this week frona for the visit are well undér '
' j I tie chjef financier of ; the way. HINDUSTAN TThThS W Ii

1
Congress. BirIa has spoken WashingtOn ; correspondent'

- -. this time In the presence of says In a front page, des-
-- the Prime Minister -, himself patch: -

. : and his words of wisdom have "Indlan Railways Minis- . -'

been flashed in the entire ter S. K. Patil's'. Cónvéa- V\ Ab W

. : press. tions with senl6r VS omclals . ' N I !

SpeakIng at the opening by appear to have paved the ' ' -
U !i

the PrimeMinister of one of way for an early visit by - -

j
jjELL,there. are lots of m11110n again to the Bindustan -° Bs. 65 millions to the

1 hymns to th god5 In Wash developments the visit T5SOflS why the Br- (second loan) for exian- Hindustan Alunilniun on Janurr /

I lngton. -' '-
shouldtake place 'well be- las are in love with the nn W°5i"fl! 7, 1960,for expanding production .

The VB&- had shown "nfl- fore the close of the year. . ' .
° °° the same day, another - '

q
ualffled sympathy and admi- "According to authorita- Yankees but the mam one is its. 14 milces,to-theHindusan o p,s 8l mliii ma to the

ration for the way In which 4ive sources, Mr. Path Is - money. Motors themselves for prpducbon ot- Paper Mills , Limi ted, :

- I Mr. Shastri handled the anti- convinced. that an early 0 gOWer OWsh. &in (Madhya Pradesh), on Jaa.

; a1, situation of the Pakistani Shastri-Jolmson meeting Hundeds of ::°.--°: dat From the Cooley Fund which Y " 18l for expanding capa.

agrresslozl in KashJnir and Will serve the best 1nterests - - i at of the counterpart dtY. '

; Cutch"... DurIngthehosti- of Didis. 9.fld the-US, and °- c i YUfl1t accruing to the US in- o .

: : = i: NewDeIhi. "SinceMX. cthtthe Bfrlasare fromhe sales of 'PL 4S0 the HindustanAlumioiumfor cx-

. television networks".. . "The PatflisineetingijS officials spreathng--thek tentacles -en -the ° : of-their Pipri works.

:- - Axneican peàple were impres- as the Prime Minister's spe- economy. -
To the Hindustan L'inum strn - rnothe Br; 52.4 mu- - -

-. Aed by the fact that India flV)37 hIS 5.dVlce should H much aid' d6 the Amer1 ljs.20' inilCns.Bfrlas CUabC- fr th! Hindustan Alun

I had proved to be a nation of be cc ye'. - cans give the Efrlas? Hèreisâ rate in this concern with the '°' e turd loan from the

;J mature people '. . . ' There was It Is quite clear that this Is pj'jiL liiting - of the munifi- aier Muminium end CIieIn11S
Exiort Iiort Bank, on July 30,

flow no more talks of any an officlafly briefed news- which theBirls liavere- o the United States -
1984 for expaasion programme.

;
plebiscite in, Kashnhir" (All Item, for the despatciles from j,ed frth tEefr Mends in th o i.

jS by no'neans on exhaur..

-:
qUOtatIOflS from Birla's own other Indian correspondents lo1larland: ---- °

e CflUS5 ower list of the loaCs and grants

H11DUSTAN S). in WaSh1fltOfl follow identi- --- . : Lane. ei CO boratisn the Bides have received-

1 As If this were not enough, cal lines. FtOfll tbe Umted States ° 'a RL SO from their ' American benefactors.

-Bun haC let loose the reddest - The reiórts appearing in Agency- for, laternational ""° P9 .

'? herring of all. "The United a section of the press tlt P°P° USA1D) the follow. ° The IThidustan Aluminium those , which have re- I

1 States had warned China , Path had nobrief té meet mg-loa-.--- - , also stand-to benefit-imiriensely ceived gratsare many edo-

-j during the recent Indla-Pak- VS leaders ' and that the a o. ie ---- 7 -198 from the Thhancl hydro-electric °'° --iflSbUtIOflS - bearing the

Istan conflict that If It enter- Prime Minister has no in-
cam ', . : project of the Uttar Pradesh go- BIrla name like the Birla Engi- .

-èd the hostilities in a big way, tentión of visLtIngthéVSA o:t8 t:r fore
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